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THIE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MAGAZINE
A-PRIL, 1884.

PLOT UlESQUE NEW BRUNSWICK.*

A RUNDRED years ago,
on the l8th of May, 1783,
the United Empire Loy-
alists ianded at the mouth
of the St. John IRiver, and
laid the foundations of
what is now the noble
city of St. John. The
history ot' this spot, how-
ever, extends back for
mu'h more than one cen-

tury-to, the days when
the land was Acadia, and
the banner of France
waved from the forts of

BE.ACSz LIGHT, ST. JOHN H1ARBOUR, the harbour and river.
AT LOW TiIDE.

The story of La Tour and
bis heroic wife is one of 1he most interesting in the annais of
the colonies. The legènd is one of the bits of history in which
St. John takes special'pride. Every one knows the st ory-howv
Madame, wife of Charles St. Estienne de la Tour, one of the
lords of Acadia, under the French king, held that fort when
it was attacked by the rival lord of Acadia, D'Aulnay Charnizay,

*The engravings which iltustrate this article, except the two full page
cuts, are taken by permission of the publishers from the December number
ot the Manhattan Magazine. We are also indebtdd for much of the text
to an interesting article on " A C 'orner in Acadia,» in the saine periodical.
For clubbing rates of the Manhèattan with this MAGAZINE, see our"I Liter-
ary NoteDs."

VOL. XIX.-No. 4.
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wvlile lier hasband was absent seel-ing help from the Puritans.of
Massachusetts; 'and how she held it so well and bravely that she
iepulsed the besiegTer until the treachery of one of ber garrisori,

Swiss, placed lier in his hands; and liow ail lier aarrison, but
the Swi'ss, were put'to death, and how madame herseif died, from,
grief and ill-treatment, in nine days, before her liusband could
arrive to ber succour.

Apart from 'its Acadian annals, St. John is pre-eminently a
modern city. ,Even the best part of its old buildings have beenx
swept away by fire, and new and substantial, edifices hune the
great majority of the streets. St. John is to be seen for what it.
is-not for what it hbas been. The great fire of the 2'Oth of Jâne,
18'17, swept over 200 acres of the business part of the city, de-
stroyed more thazi 1,600 houses, which occupied nine miles of

streets'and caused a loss which bas been estimated at figures ai
the waý between twenty and thirty million dollars. The destruc-
tion 'fs swift and complete, and the effect of it will lie feit for
many ,ears to corne. The new city lbas mrade rapid progress;
and b/ick and stone have taken the place of the wood so generaily
in usé in former times. To one wvho knew it in other years, St.
John seems another place. Everything, las changed, ail the old
associations are gfone. The surroundings of the people are differ-
ent. It is mucli as if some old fainiliar picture-gallery were so
renovated tliat ail the old lights and shades were gone, and the
dear old paintings brightened, varnisheci and set in new and,
gailded framies.

Many of the new buildings are splendid specimens of archi-
tecture. The Customf flouse is one of which any. city might lie
proud. The iPost Office, the churdhes-notably the Centenary
Methodist Church, described in a previou.s nuniber of this MACA.A-
ZLE-aiid nuinierous other buildingrs, public and private, cannot
fail to evoke admiration. The city is naturally well adapted to
show its buildings to the best advantage, with its streets wide,
straiglit and crossing each other at righV angles. The new part
of the city lias a gentle slope towards the harbour, and seen froni
the latter rnakes g. fine appearance. A doser inspection does not
dissipate the first favourable impression, and St. John is voted a
city of noble possibilities and delightfül surroundings.

The river St. John rilses in the State of Maine, and fiows for
450 miles until it is emptied in t~he harbour on the Bay of F.undy,
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It, with its tributaries, drains twvo million acres in Quebec, six
millions in Maine, and nine millions in New Bruinswick. Yet
this great body of wvater is ail emptied into the sea throughi a rocky
chasm a littie over five hundred feet wide. Here a remarkable
fail is forrned. At higli tide the sea haz; a descent of fifteen'

~lit

1* .1<

~~E-4

feet into the river, and at iow tide the river has a like fail into
the sea. It is only at haif-tide, or slack water, that this part of
the river may be navigated in safety. At 'other times a wild
tumuit of the water meets the eye. Across this chasm is stretched
the Suspension Bridge> seventy feet above the highest tides,
and with a span of 640 feet. This structure was projectod and
buit by the energy of one mani, the late William K. IReynolds.
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Few besides the projector had any faith in the undertaking, and
he therefore assumed the whole filiaucial, and other responsibility,
not a dollar being paid by the shareholders until the bridge was
opened to the public. In 1875 the bridge was purchased fromi
the shareholl.ers by the Provincial Government and is now a free
highway.

In the environs of St. John there are several charmingr
drives. From the Mananoganish IRoad (the leMahogtany " road,
as it is often called), to reach which you have to cross the sus-
pension bridge above mentioned, a curlous effeot is to be ex-
perienced. The Mananoganish r&ins along the narrow strip of
land between the river and the sea, near the river's mouth; ane.
on one side the road the St. John, rolling almost at your feet,
affords some lovely glimpses of river scenery, while on the other
side of the road, also at your feet, the Bay of Fundy, with its
cliffs and islands and glistening sails, forms a strikingr sea-
scape, with the lines of the Nova Scotia coast visible forty
miles away. This is one of the tuost pleasant drives in the
country. iReturning, Carleton, which lies across the harbour,
may be visited, and one may see the ruins of Fort La Tour.
buses are buit on this historie ground, and they are notby
any means imposing in'their character; slabs.and sawdust are
nu.merous, and thne air is at 1timespervaded with a decided odour
of fish. Such is Fort La Tour to-day; suchi is the place where
hived and died "the first and greatest of Acadian heroines-a
woman whose name is as proudly enshrined in the history of this
land as that of any sceptred. queen ini European story.-" The
Marsh. iRoad is also a favourite drive; it must be a gay scene
in the frosty winter' moonlight when all the sleighs of St. John
are fiitting up and down upon it. And thon you eain go along
it to IRothsay, on the brow of the baiik of the Rennebecsis.
If one wvants to get a comprehensive view of ail this neighbour-
hood, let hlm climb the heights of Portland or of Carleton ;. but
my selection as a viewing-point would be the old dismantled
fort behind the Exhibition building, where, from the carriao'e of
a Kingy George cannon, you cau gaze on city or bay.

The harbour of St. John is one of its great features. Deep
and capacious, its swift currents and high tides render it free
from ice during the most severa .easons. Ships of any size eau
lie safely at its wharves, or anchor in the stream, well sheltered
from the storms which. rage withoub. At the eutrande is Part-
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ridgte Island, a light, signal, and quarantine station; an'd this
once properly fortified, and guns placed at the opposite shore of
the mainland, no hostile fleet could lhope to gain the harbour
without a desperqLte struggle.

Iti.s interesting to sal down the harbour of St. John. The
tide-fal! in the Bay of Fundy is so great-some thirty or forty
feet at St. John-that ice neyer forais here, ini winter. This cir-
cumstance, added to the others, serves to make St. John harbour
one of the finest imaginable. The great tide-fali nives curilous
effects when the tide îs out; the wharves lookc so higli above the
water-level, and the lighithouses look so guant and weird stand-
ing upon niammoth spindle-shanks, or the lofty ribs of their
foundations bared to the cruel air with tag,,s of sea-weed flutter-
ing fioniu their crevices. There are plenty of good marine "bits"
here. There is a shipping of ail nations. Ail nianner of craft,
some from Digby, Nova Scotia, over the way, and more than one
that had passed il'where the mists of P>enobsoot clung danip on

her mst,"bob against each other* at the busy Market Slip.
Somewhat out in the harbour, toward Partridge Island, sail a

pair of. 'océan-tramp§,"

as the' stevédores of St.
John ind ignantly call
those iron steamsbips that

-~coast around delivering
<• their cargoes cheaply by

-their own crews, instead
o mploying the honest

harbour men. Some fisher-
men's cottages on flat

MARTELLo To-tvii, ST. JOHN. Navy Jsland-where once
stood a fortified, Indian

villagie-are characteristic. St. John looks 'well irom, its harbour
-its well laid-out streets, numerous churches, and tree-em-

bowered private residences visible in clear relief upon the high
ridge on which. the city is bult.

St. John is essentially a maritime city. lis wharves are always
in demand for shipping, and vast quantities of lumber, etc., are
*annually exported to other countries. It is, indeed, the fourth
amongr the shipping port.- of the world, and St. John slips are
found in every part of the seas of both hemispheres. Before the
introduction of steain, iLs. clipper slips had a faine second to
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noue, and voyages were made of which the tales are proudly told
even unto this day. TIhe commercial outlook of St. John is most
eiicouragringc,. The citizeus have raflied froi .the terrible blowv
deait them. by the flue, and industries of ail kinds are increasing
in number and importance.
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There can be nothing fluer, in its way, than a short trip pup the
river fi'or St. John on one of the day-boats that ply to Frederic-
ton. You embark at Indiantown, above the rapids, and sal out
into the stream, moving past a hirlh overhanging cif, flr-crowned,
with limekilns nestling snugly on littie beaches at its base.
There is a keen breeze, cool evea when the thermomueter is in
the nineties in the city. The boat is lively with a niixed com-
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pany of passengers, bound for any landing stage or station be-
tween Indiantowii and Grand Falls, or even Edmaunston-for the
river is a favourite route, as far as it is availabe-to ail points
in the nieigyhbouiringy interior.

The St. John is a lordly river, we tliink as fine in scenic effect
as either the Hudson or tAie IRhine. It winds amongy its some-
times highl, sometimes undulating, bauks, through, scenes of
majestic beauty. The land is maostly densely wooded, the foliage
of pine and larch and fir and maple waving gently in the breeze,
and everywhere the predomninant pine and fir strongly marking
the Canadian contour of the forests. Peaceful batiks they are,
with here and there a quiet homestead reposing amoug their
curves, and here and there a rustic-looking lighthouse out on a
point, warning of shallows. The scenery is glorious, both in
variety and beauty-a scenery of mountain, wood, lake and
stream and sea-wich include such spiendours as those of the
Grand Falls of the St. John, sucli axnazing, views of hundreds of
miles of forest wilds as that from the rocky summnit of Ba-là
Head, and such. a dazzling, kaleidoscope of sea-scapes as the
whole coast Une of the Eastern provinces frowns and sparkles
with. Human nature, too, lends its colour to the picture, in
types like the New Brunswick backwoodsman, litho, kingly
gfiant of the lumber region, and, like the quaint hait ans, scattered
here and there> picturesque but faded remnants of the happy
people who once dwelt by- the Basin of Minas.

HYMN FOR EASTER.

BY W!LLIS BOYD ALLEIN.

ANGELS sang i Through days of dread
When Christ was born And nights of gloomn.

At Bethlehem, Ese on'
On Christmnas morn. EAnstro

Angels rejoic
Z>es rp To hear again

And hovered nigh, The Saviour's voice.
XVhen Christ our Lord Greansihg

Went forth to die.Grean ihg
i Ficeeaway;

Angels watched The Son of Man
Beside the tonib Is risen to-day!
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A1IOUND THE WORLD IN TRE YACHT, "SUNBEAM."

BY LADY BRASSEY.

1 \T.

" MoNKsEN " oN FIRE.

1 HAVE àeen tempests, when the scolding winds
Have riv'd the knotty' oaks ; and I have seen
The ambitious ocean swell and rage and foam,
To be exalted with the threat'ning clouds:
But neyer tili to-night, neyer tili now
Did 1 go through a ternpest dropping fire.

2'Iusda-y, Sptember -981h7,-A fine briglit nlorling, with a
strong, fair wind. I was Iyingr down, below, after breakfast,
wheii Mabelle ru.shed înto the cabin, saying, "lPapa says you are
to corne -up on deck at once, to see the ship on fire."- I rushed
Up qilickly, and on reaching the deck I found everybody looking
at a large barque, under full sail, flying the red union-jack up-
side d,.wn, and with signais in her rigging, which our signal-man
read as "«ship on fire." These were Iowered shortly afterwards,
and the signais, "Corne on board at once>" hoisted in their place.
SURl we could see no -appearance of sxù oke or Rlames, but we
nevertheIess seu'ý off a boat's crew. WVe were now near enougli
to the barque to maake out her name through a glass-the Monks-
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11ven, of Wliitby-and we observed a piff of smoke issue fromn
lier deck siitnultaneously with the arrivai of our boat alongside.
Iii the cotirse of a few minutés, the boat reburned, bringring the
niate of the Mfonkslaveb. a fine-looking Norwegrian, who repore

biis ship to be sixty-eight days out from Swansea, bound for
Valparaiso, with a cargo of smelting coal. The fire hiad first
been discovered -on tlue previous Sunday, and by six a.m. on
Moiiday the crew liad got up their clothes and provisions on
deck, thrown overboard ail articles of a combus-tible character,
such as tar, oil, paint, spare spars and sails, planks, and Tope,
anîd battened dowvn the hatches. lEver since tliey liad ail been

SHIPWRECRED CREW COMING ON BoAIM.

living on deck, with no protection from the wind and sea but a
canvas screen. Tom and Captain Brown proceeded on board at
once. They found the deck more than a foot deep ini water, and
ail a-wash; when the hatches were opened for a moment dense
clouds of hot suffocating yellow smok-e immnediately poured forth,
drivingr back ail who, stood near. iFrom the captain's cabir- came
volumes of poisonous gas, which had found its way in through
the crevices, and one man, who tried to enter, was rendered in-
sensible.

Lt was perfectly evident that it would be impossible to save
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the ship, and the captaiti therefore deterrnined, after consultation
with Tom and Captain Brown, to abandon her. Somne of the
crew were accordingiy at once brought on board the Sinbeam, in
oui boat, which was then sent back to assist in renioving the re-
mainder, a portion of whom came in their own boat. The poor
feiIons were aimost wild wvith joy at getting alongsîde another
ship, after ail the hardshiips they had gone through. By half-
past six we had theni ail safe on board, with most of their effects,
and the ship's chronorneters, charts, and papers.

The Ifonkskaven was now hove-to, under full sal, an occasional
puif of smoke alone betraying the presence of the denion of
destruction within. The sky was dark and iowering, the sunset
red and iurid in its grandeur, the clouds numerous and threaten-
ing, the se a high and dark. Everything, portended a gaie. As
we Iay siowiy roling froni side to side, the ship wouid disappear,
for 'what seemed an age, in the deep trough of the South Atlantic
rollers.

Foi two bours we couid see the smoke pouiing from various
portions of the ill-fated barque. Our rnen, who, had biought, off
the ]ast of 'her-cîew, repoîfed that, as they ieft her, flames weîe
beginning to burst froni the fore-hatchway; and it was therefore
certain that the rescue had. not taken place anl hour too soon.
Whilst we weîe at dinner, Powell cailed. us up on deck to look
at her again, when we found that she was biazing like a tar-
barrel. The captain was anxious to stay by and see the ia.st of
ber, but Tom xvas unwilling to incur the delay which this wouid
have iuvolved. We accordingily got up stearn, and at nine p.m.
steamed round the Mlonksltaven, as close as it was deemed prudent
to, go. No flamles were visible then; only dense volumes of
suioke and spaîks, -issuing from the hatches. The heat, however,
was intense, and could, be piainiy felt, even in the coid nigrht air,-
as we passed some distance to leeward. Ail hands weîe clusteîed
in oui iigging, on the deck bouse, or oit the bridge, to see the
]ast of the poor ship, as she was siowiy being burnt down
to the water's edge. Uer cargo wvas a very dangerous one. At
Buenos Ayîes we ivere told tixat, of every three ships carrying
coal round to Valparaiso or Callao, one catches lire.

The cîew of the Monicshaoevn-Danes, Noîwegians, Swedes,
Scotch, and Welsh-appear to be quiet, respectable mnen. This
is foîtunate, as an incursion of fifteeu rough Iawless spirits on
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board our littie 'vessel would have been rather a serions niatter.
lIn their hurry and fright, however, they left ail their provisions
behind them, and it is no joke to havA. to provide food for fifteen
extra huugr mouths for a wveek or ten. days, with no shQps at
baud from which to replenish our stores. The sufficiency of
the water supply, too; is a niatter for serious consideration. We
have ail been put on balf-allowance, and sea-water is only to be
used for wvashing purposes.

Friday, September 29th.-AgYain a fine morning. Ail on board
are now settling down into something like order. The stewards
are arranging, matters bèlow, and ineasuring ont the stores, to allow-
ance the men for twelve days. *The deck does not look quite as
neat as usuai. . Such of the men's sea-chests as have been saved.
are lashed around the steam-chiest, so that they can be got at
easily, while their bags and other odd things have been stowed
on deck, wherever they can be* kept dry;, for every incli of avail-
able space below is occupied. Captain lurnciman is 'writing,
with tears in bis eyes, the accounit of the Ioss of bis fine ship.
H1e tells me that he tried in vain to save sixty pounds' worth of
bis own private charts from bis cabin, but it wvas impossible, on
account of the stifling, atmosphere, which nearly overpowered him.

The great danger of smelting coal, as a ship's cargo, is its
special liability to spontaneous combustion, lit may go on
smotuldering quietiy for days, or at any moment the gas that has
been generated may burst up the vessel's decks from end to end,
without the siightest warning. Or it may humn down-%ards, and
penetrate some portion of the side of the slip below water; so
that, before any suspicion has been aroused, the water rushes ini,
and the unfortunate ship and ber crew go to the bottom.

At midnight, Tom and I were awakened by a knock at our
cabin door, and tbe gruif voice of Powell, saying: "The barome-

trsgoing down very fast, please, sir, and it's lightning awful

in the sou'-west. There's a heavy storm commng up." We were
soon on deck, where we found ail bauds busily engageinp-

paring for the tempest. Around us a splendid sight presented
itself. On onie side a heavy bank: of black clouds could be
seen rapidly approaching, while the rest of the heavens were
briiliantly illuminated by forked and sheet ]ightning, the thunder
meanw'bile rolliugy and rattiingy without intermnission. An omin-
ous calm followed, during whicb the mnen had bameiy tirne to
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lower ail the sals on decki, without waiting to stow them, when
the squali struck us, not very severe]y, but with a blast as hot as
that froin a furnace. We thouglht worse was.coming, and con-
tinued our preparations; but the stormn passed rapidly away to,
windward, and wvas succeeded by torrents of rain, so that it was
evident we could only have had quite the tail of it.

Sunda, Octobe'r lst.-A fine rnorning, with a fair wind. At
eleven we had a short service, at four a longer one, with an ex-
cellent scrmon frorn Tom, specially adapted to the rescue of the
crew of the burning ship. As usual, the sunset, which. was inag-
nificent, was succeeded by a slight storm., which passed over
without doîng us any harmn.

FrUEGIAN WEApo-ns.

I have said that it was found impossible to save any provisions
from the Iifonksluzven. - As far as the men are concerned, I tbink
this la hardly to be regretted, for I arn told that the sait beef with
which they were snpplied had lain in piokie for s0 many years
that the saltpetre had eaten ail the nourishrnent, out of it, and
had made it so hard that the men, instead of eating it> used to
amuse theinselves by carving it, into snuff-boxes, lit>tle modela
of ships, etc.

2T hursclay, October 5t7.-We made the land early, and most
uninteresting it looked, consisting, as it did, of a low sandy shore,
with a background of light clay-coloured cliffs. Not a vestige of
vegretation was anywhere to be seen, and I arn quite at a loss to
imagine what the guanacos and ostriches, with which the chart
tells us this country abounds, find to live upon. About twelve
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o'cloc'k we made Cape -Virgins, looking very like iBerry H{ead to
the north. of Torbay.

About' two o'clock we saw in the far distance what looked at
first likze an island, and then like sinoke, but gradually shaped
itself into the masts, funnel, and hiuit of a large steamer. 'From
her rigy we at once gluessed ber to, be the Pacifie Company's mail
boat, homeward bound. When near enougli, we accordingly
hoisted our nuniber, and signalled '«We wish to communicate,"
whereupon she bore downl upoi lis and ceased steaniingl. We
tiien rounded lier lee and lowered a boat, and Tom, Mabelle, 'and
I, with Captain Runciman and four or five of the shipwrecked
crew, 'went on board. Our advent caused great excitement, and
seamen and passengers ail crowded into the bows to, wateh us.
As we approached the ladder the passengers ran ait, and directly
we reached the deck the captain toolz possessioL of Tom, the first
and second officersiof Mabelie and miyseli', while Captain Runci-

FUEGIAN IBow AND ARRONÇS.

man and each of bis crew were surrouîîded bv a ?ittle audience
eager to kniowv wv.at had lippened, and ail about it, At first ±t

was thouglit thiat we ail wvaiited a passage, but when *e explained
inatters Captain Thomnas, the commander of the Illimani, very
kindly uindertook to receive ail our refugees and convey them to

Enln.We therefore sent the gig back for the resG of the
men and the chiats of the whicie party, and then avaiied our-
selves of the delay to walkz round the ship. It v/as most ainus-
img to see the ilitergst, with whiclî we were regardcd by ail on
board. Passengers w'ho liad never been seen out of their berthis
silice leavingr Valparaiso, suddetily made their appearance, in
dressinga-gowns and wraps, and dishevelled hiair and wide-opened
eyes, graziug( ili mute astonishnient at us, quite unabie to accouint
for our niysterious arrivai on board in this out-of-the-way spot.

Amail steamner does not stop for a Iight cause, and it was there-
fore evident to them that the present was no ordinary occurrence.
The captain told us tha,,- the last time hie passed through the
Straits lie picked up two boats' crews, who had escaped frein a
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burning ship, and who had suffered indescribable hardships before
they were rescued.

Thecaptain of the Illimami kindly gave uis hiaif a bullocc,
killed this morning, a dozen live ducks and chiokens, and the
latest newspapers. Thus supplied with food for body and mind,
we said farewell, and returned to the Sunbeam ; our ensigns were
duly dipped, we steamed away on "wi respective courses, and in
Iess than an bour we were out of sight, of each other. I[t is a
sudden change for the Yonksloeven men, who wero ail very re-
luctant to leave the 'yach)t. Many of them broke down at the
last moment, partjicularly. when it came to saying good-bye to
Tom and me, at the gamigway of the steamer. They had seemed
thoroughly to appreciate any kindness they received while with
us, and wvere anxious to show their gratitude in every possible
way. Abou § p.m. w à anchored for the night in Possession Bay.
!Lý was thick at sunset, but afterwarda clear and cold, witli a
splendid moon.

Priday, October 6t.-We got under way at 5.30 a.m., and
steamed past the low sandy coast of Patagonia, and the rugged
mountains of Tiei'ra del Fuego, and through the First and Second
Narrows, to Cape 1Negro. At 3 p.m. we reached Sandy Point,
the on]y civilized place in the Straiis. It is a Chilian settie-
ment, and a large convict establishment bas been formed here by
the Government. Almost before we had dropped our anchor, tho
harbaur-master camne on board, closely followed by the officers of
the two'Chilian men-of-war lying, in the harbour. The town,
-%vichl contains between 1,200 and 1,300 inhabitants, is composed
entirely of oiie-storied logt huts, with slate or tile roofs. They
are ail arranged in squares, separated froin each other by wide
roads; and the whole settlemnent is surrounded by stookades. At
the further end of t.he town stands the convict prison, distin-
guished by its tower, ammd the Governors hou.-., which, thoughi
buiît of wood, is the nmost pretentious-looking edifice ini the place.
There is a nice little ehurcli close by, and some tidy-looking
barracks.

WTe went straight to the house of the British Vice-Consul, who
received us very kindly, and. proniised to do what he could to
assistus in obtaining supplies. We went bo see three Fuegian
females, wvho are living in a bouse belongiîig to the inedical officer
of the colony. They were picked up a short ime sijice by a
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passing steamer froma a canoe, in which they had evidently dought
refuge from some kind of cruelty or oppression. Their skixi is
6lightly ýopper-colôured, their complexions high-coloured, their
hair thick aund black; and, thougli certainly not haudsome, they
are by no means so repulsive.as I had expected from. the dèscrip-
tions of Cook, Dampier, Darwin, and other more recent travellers.

Saturday, Oflb'bei- 7t/b.-My birthday. Tom gave me a beauti-
fui guanaco-skin robe, and the children presented me with two

ostricli ruas. The guanaco
is a kina of large deer, and
it is said that the robes made

ýj from its skin are the warmest, 4àu' i the world. People here
1/ assure me that, with the, hair

PIN ]FORa FASTENING CLOANC, MADE PROM turneci inside, these robes
A DOLLAR, BEMWEN OUT. 'have affcrded tl{em sufficient

protection toeènable them to
sleep in comfort li the open air, exposeid to snow, frost, and iain.
They are madle from. the skin of the young fawns, killed before
they are thirteen days old.

FJEGIAN BOAT AND O2uRS.

At eleven o'clock we went ashore. The Governor had kindly
provided horses for ail the party, and while fhey were being Sad-
dled I toô'k some photographs. About one o'clock we started,
accompanied by the officers commnaning the garrison and two
attendant cavaliers, equipped, i Chilian style, with enormous
carved m•odern stirrups, heavy bits and spurs much bigger than
those whbOse size struck us so mucli in the Argentine Itepublic.

We reached the yacht again at half-past five. Dr. Fenton
came on board to dinner, and from, hlm. we heard a great deal
about the cole-iy, the Patagonians or Horse Indians, and the Fue-
gians or Canoe Indians. The former inhabit, or rather roam over,
a vast tract of country. 'They are almost constantly on horse-
back, and their only shelter consists of toldos, or tenta, made of
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the s4ins of the old guanacos, stretched across a few poles. They
are tall and strong, averaging six feet in heiglit, and are bulky
ini proportion; but their size is nothing like so great as old,
fravellers have represented. Their only weapons are 'knives and
bolas, or halls attached to the ends of stout cords, the latter of
'which they throw with -inerringy precision. During their visits
to the Sandy Point settlemient their arrns are always taken froni
them, for they are extremely quarrielsome, particularly when
drunk. Nobody bas been able to ascertain that they possess any
fo-em of sacred 'belief, or tha:t they perform. any religious cere-
inonies.

The Fuegiaias, 'r Canoe Thdians, as they are generally called,
from their living so mu ch on thep water, üd havingy no settled
habitation on shore, are a mucli smaller race of savages, inhabit-
ing Tierra del Ftrego-Iiterally Land of Fir«.-so called from the
custom the inhabitants have of lighting fires on prominént poits
as sipnals of assembly. The English residents here invariably
cail it Firelaud-a name which I nover heard before, and which
rather puzzled me at first. When it, is observed that a ship ie in
distress, or that shipwrecked mariners have been cast ashore, the
signal-fires appzar as if by magic, and. the natives fiock togethee
lie vultures round a carcase. On the otherhand, if allgoes well,,
vessels often pass-throughM ýagellan Straits without; seeing a single
humaD being, the savages and their canoos lying concealed be-
neath the. overhaiuging branches of trees on the shore. They are.
cannibals, and are placed by Darwin in the lov;est scale of
hilmanity.

> Sunday, Octobew 8tl.-At 6. a&m. we weighed anchor, and pro.-
ceeded on our voyage. Soon after passing Port Famnine we saw
the bold outline of. Cape Froward, the southernmost point of
South America, stretching ,into. the Straits. It is a fine headland,
and Tom ordered the enlue to be stopped ini order to enable
Mr. Bingham to sketch, and me to photogah bohiadth
splendid view back through t*he channel we had just traversed to
the snowy range of mountains in the distance, crowneld by Mount
Sarmiento, not, unlikce the Matterhorn in appearance.

la the afternoon, whon in Enghieli Reach, where many vessels
have been lost, g reat excitenient was caused on -board by the
appearance of. a canoe on pur port bow. As she appeared to be

main dietfo s Tom ordered the engfines to e' -slowed,
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Around, the Woi -ld.30

The frail craît proved to be only of rough planks, rudely tied
together with the sinews of animais; in fact, one of the party
had to bale constantly, in order to kceep lier afloat. We flungr
thein ,rope, and they came alongside, shotiting Il Tàbaco,goal1éta"
(biscuit), a supply of which.we threwv down to them, in exchangre
for the zkins they had been waving.; whereupon the two meni
stripped themselves of the skin manties they were wearing, made
of eight or ten sea-otter skins seweci together with finer sinews
than those used for the boat, and hCanded thein up, clamourind

]3ARTERING WITH FuEciANs.

for more tobacco, which we gave them, tog-ether with some beads
and kuives 1ý 'lho party consisted of a inan, a woman, and a ladý
and I think i neyer saw delight more strongly depicted than it
was on the faces of the two latter, when they handled, for the
first time in their lives probably, some strings of blue, red, and
green glass beads. They liad two rough pots, made of bark, in
the boat, which they also sold, after ivhich they reluctantly
departed, shouting and jabbering away in the most inarticulate,

*These skins proved to be the very finest quality ever plucked, and each
separate skin was valued in England at from £4. to £5.
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I anguage imaginable. They were ail fat and healthy-looking,
and, though not handsonie, thieir appearance was by no means
repuisive; the countenance of the woman, especially, wvore quite

pleasing express~ion, whien lighted Up Withi smiles at the siglit
of the beads and loolzingy-gclasses. Stear-ningtahead, we hiad a
Dglorious view over Thornton Peaks: until, at about seven o'clock,
we anchored in the littie harbour of Borja -Bay...

Our carpenter had -prepared a board, on whicli the naine of the
yacht and the date hiad been painted, to be fixed on shore, as a

TIOIRT0N PHARS.

rccoid of our visit. Near the beach we found the remains of a
rccent fire, and in the course of the iigt the watch on deck,
which %vas doubled and well-armed, heard shouts and boots pro-
ceeding, from the neighibourhood of the shore. Towards morningr,
too, the fire w-,s relighted, fronu which it wvas evident that the
natives wvere not far off, though they did not actually put ini an
appearance. I suppose they think there is a probability of
makzing something out of' us by fair ineans, and th)at, unilike a
sealingr schooner, with only four or five hands on board, and no
motive pcwer but hier sails, we are too formidable to attack.

M[onda y, October 9th. -We are indeed most fortunate in having
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another fine d&y. At 6 a.m. the anchor wvas weighied, and wve
resurned our joeney. It was very cold; butt that was not to bé,
wondered at, surrouunded as we are ou every side by magnificent
snow-clad moutitains and snperb glaciers. Fii'st wve passed
Snowy Sound, iii Tierra del Fuego, at the head or wvhich is an
immense blieglacier. Thien came Cape Notch, so called froma its
looking as if it hiad lhad a piece chopped otit of it. Passing up
Etiglisli 1Reachi we now caughit our first glimpse of the Pacific

Ocean, between Cape Pil-
__ iar and Lecky Point.

____ ___S teerinay to the north, we

~- issued from- the Straits of
-- ---- Magyellan, and entered

Pl- 127 ýpassiùg- Glacier Bay and
k7 Ice Sound, naines which

:~speak for theiiiselves.
Tuesday, October, lOth.

- -iThe line of perpetuial
snow commences here at
an elevation of from 2,500

'to 3,500 feet ouly, wvhich
adds greatly to the beauty

of fiie scene; and as it is
row early spring the snow

-is stili unmelted, 500 feet,
and even less from. the

Sshore. The stupendous
~~ glaciers run fiaiht down

into the sea, and immense

GLACIFRS, SNOWY SOUN~D. masses of ice, sometinies
larger than a slip, are

cointinually breaking off, with a noise like thunder, and faîl-
ing into the 'water, sending huge wayes across to the opposite,
shore, and sonietimes completely blocking up the channels.
Some of these glaciers, composed, euntirely of bine and green ice
and the purest snow, are fifteeu and twenty miles in iength..
They are by far the finest we have, any of ns, ever seen; and
even those of Norway and Switzerland sink into comparative
insignificance beside them. The xnountains terminate in peaks,>
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resembling Gothie spires, carved in the purest snow; truly
idvirgin peakçs," on wvlich the eye of man bias but seldom. rested,
and wvhich bis foot lias neyer touched.

.After leaving M4ayne's Channel, and passingy throughi Union
and Collingywood Sounds, w'e fotnd ourselves beneath. the shiadow
of the splendid Cordilleras of Sarmierito, along the foot of wvhich
extended the largest glacier we have yet seen. With Tarleton
Pass on our, riglit hand, and Cluilder's Pass on our left, we came
in siglit of Owen's Island, one extrernity of which is called
Mayne Head, and the otiier Cape Brassey, these places having

CAP~E BRMU.SEY, SM'%YTH'S SOUND.

all been so natned by Captain Mayne, dtiring bis survey in the
NVassau, in 1869. The nuinierous floating icebergs added greatly
to the exqytisite beauty of the scene. Some loomed high. as
mountains, %vhile others had melted irto the most fanciful and
fairy-like shapes-hugye swans, full-rigged ships, schooners under
fill sail, and a hundred other fantastic forms and devices. The
chuldren were in ecstasies at the sighit of them. The aig, was
drawvn under a waterfall, and having been loaded to her thwarts
wvith about three tons and a hait of excellent water, she was then
towcd off to the yacht, whiere the water was emptied into our
tanks, which. were thus filled to the brim. A small iceberg, also
-towed alongside, afforded us a supply of ice; and we were thus
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clieaply provided withi a portion of the requisite supplies for o1r
oyage.

W'ednesdlay, October, 111i.-I neyer in iny lite sawt% anything so
beautiful as the view when I came on deck this morning, at a
quarter to, five. The inoon ivas sliiingi( large atid golden, higfli in
tiie heavens ; the rosy streaks of dawn svere just tingring the virgin
stiow on the highest peakýs wvith faitit but ever-deepening colour
wvhiIst ail around, the foliage, rocks, and icebergseestlwrp

ped in the deepest shade. As the sun rose, the pink summits of
the miountains changyed to gold and yellow, and then to dazzling
white, as the lighit crept dowvn into the valleys. TDie grandeur of

î~ î

TWO-PEAKED MINOL MI UM.

tlie scene increased with every revolution of the screw, and
whien fairly in the Guia Narrows we were able to Atop and admire
it a littie more at our leasuré, Mr. Binghamn nakicg some
sketches, while I took some photographs. Unfit Bay, looking to-
wards the mountains, was perhaps otie of the most striking points
arnid ail this loveliness.

I have already referred to the extraorclinary shapes assumed
by some of the mountnin peaks. That appropriately called Two-
peak Mountain, specially attracted our -atten~tion to-da,,y. It re-
minds one of the beautiful double spires at Tours. Nothing
could exceed the weird impress4ve spiendour of this portion of the

Aromntý the World.
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Straits. We were pàssing through a deep gloomy mountain gorge,
wvith high perpendicular cliffs on either side. Below, all was
wvrapped in the deepest shade. Far above, the Sun gilded the
snowy peakzs and- many-tinted foliage with his departing -light,
that slowly turiied to rose-colour ere the shades of evening crept
over ail, and lu-le stars began to peep ont, one by one.

Thtursday, October l2th.-A day as perfect as yesterday suc-
ceeded a clear cold nighit. We weighied anchor at 5.15 a.m. and
entered the narrow channel leadingr to Indian -Reacli. The
,greatest care is here uiecessary, to avoid several sunken rocks,
whviceh have already proved fatal to so many ships, a .largeera
steamer having beeii wrecked as recently as last year. The
smooth but treacheroils surface of the channel reflected sharply
the clijfs and foliage, and its mirror-like stillness was onfly broken
at rare intervals, by the sudden appearance of a seal in search of
a fresh supply of air' or by the efforts, untUl the very last moment,
of a few steamer-ducks, gaiinets, or cormorants, to get out of
our way. Not far from here are the Englishi Narrows, a passage
which is a ticklish but interesting piece of navigation. A strongr
current prevails, and, to avoid a shoal, it is necessary at one
point to steer so close to the western shore that the bowsprit
almost projects over the ]and, the brancheis of the trees almost
sweep the rigging, and the rocks almost scrape the side of t«Ie
vessel. Two men wvere placed at the wheel, as a matter of pre-
caution, and we appeared to be steering straight for the shore, at
full speed, tili Tom suddenly gave the order «gHard a-port! " and
the Sunbearn instantly flew round and rushed mvifly past tAie
dangerous spot into wider waters. It is just here that Captain
Trivett -çvas knocked off the bridgre of his vessel by the boughis-
a niiap hie warned Tom against before we left England.

We wvent Up South Reach and North iReach, in the Messier
Janetill, just as we were off Liberta Bay, the blackest of

black clouds came suddenly down upon us, and descended upon
the deck in à tremeLdous shower-not of ramn, but of dust and
ashes. Windows, hiatches, and doors were shut as soon as we
discovered the nature of this strauge visitation> and in about
haif an hour we were through the worst of it: whiereupon dust-
pans, brooms, and dusters came in great requisition. Lt took us
completely by surprise, for we hiad no reason to expect anything
of the sort. Assuning the dust to be of volcanie oriin, it nust
have travelled an immense distance; the nearest volcano, as far
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as we knowv, being that of Corcovado, in the island of Chiloe,
nearly 300 miles off.

The weather was still so flne, and the barometer so high, that
Tom determined to go to sea to-day. Ail bauds were busily
enaged in once more sending up the square-yards, top-masts,
etc., and in making i'eady for sea. Just before sunset, as we
were quitting the narrow channels, the sun pierced through the
clouds and lightened up the lonely laudscape a3 well as the
broad waters of the Pacifie Ocean. Its surface was scarcely
rippled by the gentie breeze that -%vafted us on our course; tue
light of the setting sun rested, in soft and varied tints, on the
fast-fading- mountains an-d peaks; and thus, under the most
favourable and encouragingy circ umstances, we have fairily entered
upon a new and important section of our long voyage.

Althougyh perhaps 1 ought not, to say so, I cannot hielp ad-
mirinLy tAie manner in which Tom has piloted his yacht throughi
the Straits, for it would do credit, flot only to an amateur, but to
a professional searnan. H1e lias neyer hesitated or been at a loss
for a moment, however inticate the part or complicated the
directions; but having thoroughly studied and mastered the sub-
jeet, beforehand, be bas been able to- go steadily on at full speed
the whole way. It bas, however, been very fatiguing work for
himn, as he hardly ever lef t thie bridge :wliilst we were under way.

THE EASTER TIDE.

IIY FLORENCE S. BROWN.

AT Easter tide, the sun's bright rays,
With spiendour crown the lengthening days.

The crocus, gay ini gleamning gold,
Defies the ling'ring winter's cold,

Brave songsters pipe their merry lays.

The long pent sti-earn ini freedomn plays,
Verdant are fields, and road-side ways,

New life thrills through the fresh clad wold,
At Easter tide.

As voices sweet the anthemn raise,
We listen to the peaceful phrase;

Again we hear, as aft as old,
The blessed, Pascal story told,

Our hearts are fil4led with Ioving praise,
At Easter tide.
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LUTHER AND HIS MONUMENT.

LY FRANCIS HUSTON WALLACE, M.A., B.D.

ACCORDING to Carlyle, a great: man is a sincere muan; a mian
who walks not; arnid the vain shows of t]iingý!, but ai-nid the
realities of existence; a nian who lias a richly-endowed soul
openl to the divine significance of life; a man who gets near to,
the lieart of humnanity and the universe. Given sucli a man,
and you have, at least, the stuif out of whichi favouring circurn-
stancEs ivili develop the gyreat man of Disraeli% definition: " A
great mian is one who affec-ts the mid of bis oeneration; wbether
hie be, a monk in bis cloister agitating Christendom, or a monarcli
crossing the Granicus and giving a nev character. to, the pagan

For such men the fortunes of' the world w~ait. On such muen,
as on a pivot, the bistory of the woild turns. of sqchi meni, one
of the gratidest and most vriltable God sent itito the wold, just
when hie was niost wanted, four hundred vears ago. For such a
nman the world ivas ripe. The inedioeval. p.-apacy had done its
work for good and evil, and it -%vas an anachronisi at the best,
and by its gross corruptions a very nuisance iii the world. The
revival of letters was emancipatingy the intellect of the world.
The priniiti ng- press 'vas scattering literature broadcast, so that the
clergy wvere no longer alone in the possession of ail learning.
"The thoughîits of men wvere widening wvith the process of the
,,inis." Arnerica opened a new field for etiterpri-,e. The growving
s)i ric'of nationality wvas hostile to papal central izatio n.

Perbhaps no0 one lias with greater truth and beauty sketchied the
state of the wold-in the days preceditng the iRefornation-
tban Fronde: "A changye was coining upon the world, the miean-
iiig and direction of which even stili is hiddeni froru us, a change
from era to era. The paths trodden by the footsteps of ages
were broken up; old thuigs were passing away, the faith and the
liUe of the centuries were dîssolving like a dreai-n. Chivalry wvas
dying; the abbeys and the casties were soon together to crumble
ito ruins; and ail the forms, desires, beliefs, convictions of the
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old world were passing, away neyer to returni. A iiew continenit
hiad risen beyond the westernl sea. The floor of' heaven, inlaid

I

PETER WALDO.

with stars, had sunk into an infiniite abyss of immeasurable space,
and the firm earth itself, unfixed from its foundations, was seeni
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to be but a small atorn in the awful vastness of the universe. lu
the fabrie of' habit which they had so laboriously buit for theni-
selIves rnankind were to remain no0 ]oîwer. "*

Sorne great change was inevitable, Luther or no Luther. For
such a change rnany " Reformers before the lieformiation " hiad
earnestly laboured. And yet xithout a Luther the chiange -would
not bave been whiat it was-so grand, so beneficial, and so per-
w anen t.

To lead Christian people out from the Egypt of the old papal
bondage, through the iRed Seas and bowling deserts of negation,
destruction, and trausition, safely into the peaceful and fruitful
]and of positive IReforination, a man of peculiar ability anîd train-
ingç was essential. A man was wanted of intense convictions
and of terrible earnestness, and yet no mere iconoclast to alienate
learning and refinement; a man of comrnanding ability and weIl-
balanced judgmnent; a man who couki evoke the spirits and yet
control thern, who couald raise a storrn and yet not perish in it;
a mnan who could dispiace the false and yet retain the true wvhich
was connected witli it. In the providence of God the man w'as
found, and he was Martin Luther. H1e was 11o mere bumnintarian
to, sof tly sneer and wittily rebuke, and yet to timiidly submit. Hie
was no fanatic to destroy frorn the inere iinstinct of destructive-
ness. lie was a true, pure, brave, Nvise mnan, whose noble stand
for truth was the world's grander Marathon.

The crisis of Luther's career and of our modern history was on
that lSth day of April, 1520, wben the poor rnonk stood so
fearlessly at bay before the youthful, Emperor and the dignitaries
of Chiurch and State assembled ini the ever-mernorable iDiet of
Wormns. IHere cornes ont the heroic temper of the nian. Othier
spiritually-minded men had been siek at heart vith the corrup-
tions of their time, but liad not dared to speaki out their mitd,
ruake disturbance in the established order of things, and s0 bring
dov.n the avalanche of papal wrath upoil their heads. Luther
was of sterner stuif. IDnty was more to him than self-interesù,
right than. life. Once taking lis stand> it 'vas for better, for
w'orse, for lire, for death. The mnotto of bis friend, the knighlt
Ulrich von Hutten, xnîght well bave been bis own: Ich habs
gewagt (I bave dared it)." And yet lie was not rash or reckless.
11e merely followed truth and conscîentiously did bis duty.

* Froude's Englanci, 1. mi.
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WThen first he came by simple faith direct to God in Christ and
fouiud peace, the logical consequieiices of lus new attitude to-

WVYCLIFFE.

ward God and the Chtirch seemn fot to have occurred to irn. Hie
hiad no thought of' reforrning the Chiurch, but onily of saviing lis
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own soul. and faitliftill doingy lus own duty. le did not attack
the corrupt paipacy, but tlie pzipacy, throughl the infanmous Tetzel
and bis indulgences, attacked those committed to his religiotis
care. The couirage xvhici lie showed iiiniln bis startliiig" theses
to the cbîîrch door, ini burning the papal biill, culuninated in luis
putting bis head faiî-ly into the lion's iiiouth by going to, Worrnis
at the sumuinons of the Emperor. As lie euitered Miue city in bis
cart some cried wvarningly and encouragingl.y to hlm: "Whoso-
ever denieth Me before mn And iii yoîuder hall lie 'vas not
false to that appeal. Little did he, onue poor xnonk confronting
the rnilitary, political, and ecclesiastical. power of the wvorld al-
most, foî'esee that ail our liberties and prosperities in tiese
happier modern tiînes iiîg<,ed upon his steadCast couràge tliere
that, day. But he wvas hinbly, yet boldly, true to linstfll and
God, arud so w'as true to ilie best interests of us all.

lIt is Àiglît and proper that the graudest Luther monument
should stand in Wormns.

lIn tlie hieart of the J'Vonneyan, the <joyous land"» of the
Mitine iitiaer, the scene of the stories of tL.e greatest of modern
epics, tlie Nibelwungenliecl, within a muile of the Rbine, the roofs
or Worms are stili covered with red tiles as on the day wlien
Luthier, hearingr that the Emperor had ordered his writiîigs to
be burned, cried: IlI wiIl go, if there are as many devils iii
Wornis as there are vtiles upon the house-tops. Tlîough they
burneit Huss, they could flot burn the truth." Th'le site of the
Bisliop's Palace in wluich the Diet was held is now occupied by a
beautiful garden. On the west side of the city, near a rernaiîuing
portion of the ancieut, city wvall, stands the Luthier monument.

Puring the celebration in 1817 of the three hiundredth anni-
versary of the 1Reforrnatiou, the projeet of suclu a mîonument was
first nuooted. lIn 1856 it took a definite shape. A comnuittee
wvas qppointed at Worms, ten thousand subscription lists wvere
opexued iii ahl quarters of the globe, contributions flowed in, aîid
the desigu. arud executien of a wvorthy monum-aent wvas entrusted
to Ernest Rietscfiel, of Dresden, ivho had but recently comrpleted
the beautiful bronze group of Schiller and Goethe, at Weimar.
Iii the highyest spiiit of? arbistic enthusiasmi the great scu1pIlor
mndertook the task. I- I pray God," he said, «'thiat lie vrill en-
lighlten my mind, guaide u)y hand, and reinforce my bodily heahth,
tliat I may execute tluis work to fis luonour, to the satisfaction
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and joy'of ail Protestants, and I will add, likewise, with a just
and tolerant respect towards those of the Catho!ic faith." His

JOHN HI{SS.

intention was to commemorate, not offly Luther, but the Refor-
mation, by a grand historical group, of which Luther should .be

1 41!i
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the centre. Poor Rietschiel did not live to sec the wvork coin-
pleted. On his death. in 1861, whien hie liad doue nio more thian
formi the gieneral design and complete inodels of the Wycliffe
and Luther statues, his pupils Douindorf and Kietz took bis
place, and carried their work on to a successful issue in 1867.
The various statues wvere cast in the bronze fouandry of Liuz2h-
hammner. On the 2.5th Jâne, 1868, the unveiling and dedication
tookc place with much ponp and rejoicing.

The entire group stands upon a rectatigular basis of gradnite,
measuring forty feet ou eachi side. On the four corners stand
bronze statues of some of the chief helpers and defenders of the
iReformation. In front, to the left of the observer, Frederick the
Wise of Saxony; and to the riglit, Philip of liesse; on the rear
corner, to the left of the observer, John Reuchlin, the scholar;
and on t.he rear corner to the righIt, Pliilip Melanchthon, the
theologian. The sittingy figures between these statues represent,
the three cities most closely identified wvith the Reformation-
Betweeti Frederick the Wise and iReuchlin, Augsburg; between
Philip of liesse and Melanchthon, Magdeburg; and ou the rear
wall, betweeu IReuchlin and Melanchthon, Speyer.

In the centre of the monument, grouped around the statue of
Luther, sit his four great predecessoi's. Ou the rear to the left
of the observer sits Peter Waldo, thiat rich citizen of Lyons,.
who, towards the close of the l2th century, gave bis possessions
to the poor, had the Gospel translated into the iRomaic ver-
nacular, went forth amid the darkness of the age, to hold up the
torch of evangelical truth, and so becaîne the founder of the
Waldenses, whose heroic history in the lofty valleys of iPiedmont
is s0 familiar and so dear to us.

On the rear to the right sitp John Wycliffe, " the morning star of
the IRefortuation , wvho wvon a scholar's fame at Oxford, who assailed.
the corruptions and abuses of the Churcli, who sent his pam-
phlets and his preachers inito ail the land, and by bis viglorous
English and bis moral earnestness stirred the po-.,-dar blood aud
drew haif of England, for the tiinie, away fromi the allegiance to
the Pope, and who belore lie died (in 1384) wrote the flrst trans-
lation of the whole Bible into Bnglish, and thus sowed a seed
'vhichi lay unnoticed utider ground during the long succeeding
'vinter of repression and persecution, but pierced the soil at last
atid bore precious fruit in the Englisli 1Reformation.
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In front, to thjý riglit, sits brave Johpi Huss, -who, ý.eftdinàg
Wycliffe's writings, and exnbibing the truth from thènÇ, jtaught
it in thé University of Praguè and through Bohemia, w", con-
demned by the Council cf Constance, and, in violation of the
safe-conduct of 'the lEmperor Sigismund, was burned at. t1Èe stake
(1415).

In fiont, to the left, sits Jerome Savonarola, the saiffily but
heroio monk of Florence, who preached Christ, reformed the life
of the people, and then at last was excommunicated in 1497 and
burned in 1498.

These mnen ]abourod, Luther entered into their labours, and
yet in toila and triumphs.Luther was pre-eminent, and justly
edaims the cential, and supreme position in the great nmemorial
of the iReformation. Other men prepared for the Reforniation,
other mnen helpe& in the Reformation. Luther was the iRefor-
ruation. You canpiot think of him àind it apart.

The grand central figure of Luther, standing ten feet and a
hall; upon a pedestal tWve'ty-seven feet higb, represents the great
Reformer holding the Bible in his left baud, clenching his right
band with iron resolution, upon the book, a.nd uttering bis im-
mortal, words: cl {ere I stand.; I can do no -dth.er. God help ine.
Amen."

It is a worthy monument-in many respects 'the grandest
artistic creation of our time." But the truest'Luther monument
is, after ail, the freedom, power and prospects of the Protestant
Churches 'and nations throughout the world, which gratefully
tlbank hini mainly, under God, for ail Vhey p4ize and cherish
Most, and gladly join in Carly1e's tribute to, bis name: «I c ati
cail this Luther a truc, great man; great in intellect, in courage,
affection, and integrity; one of o ur mnost lovable and precious
men-grreat not as a hewn obelisk, but as an Alpine mountain."

NoTE,.-The ermgravings which illustrate this article, except the full page
group of the monument, wliich is from the Religious Tract Society's
attractive volume 'IHaunts and Home of Luther,"> are takeà by permission
of the publishers from the january number of the Manhattan Magazine.
The very texture of bronze statutry, we think, was never.better represented
than in these figures. For clubbing arrangements of the Manhat/an with
t'his MAGAZINE, see our IlLiterary Notes.'»-ED).
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"GONE !"

BY MRS. MARIA ELISE LAUDER.

"IChrist muet needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead. " AcI8 17.8.
C'For the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour."I Heb. 2. 9.
"Perfect through sufferings. " Heb. 2. 10.

IlGoNE,"l did they say? IlGone?"I Say, is it true-an'd where?
It cannot be. Ah me! Theres the empty chair !-
Is itforever? WiU he reture no more?
It is flot so': he always came back before.

The journey is long, *you say? Oh yes 1 know-
And 1 know the good Father hath willed it so.
Do flot murmur? No, but eaýrthly ties are strong,
And my path seeins weary, and dreary, and long..

Christ hath trodden it-wept at the open grave;
He sanctified sorrow in dying to save.
"Christ must needs have suffered »a-the Human-Divîne,.

To lift up the human soul, cleanse and refine.

if "tperfect through suffering I I arn to.be,
Still, oh, precious Sa-viour, make me like Thee;.
Shail I shrink from pain, when of thorns was Thy crownP
Oh!1 Father, Thou knovest I dread but Thy frown.

"Gone!'>I I begin to see. " Gone -" out of this life;
"Gone" from Church, and State, an~d Home, and Son, and Wife;
"Gone" from the realins of time to the Evermore-
"Gone" frora " crying"I and 'ldeath" I to the Shining Shore

I hear the *eraphs' wing on the golden strand,-
The harps, the son--- of 1-i1- of that rnystic land-
See from the Pisgah of faith the home of rest,
Where all the saints of the Lord, with Christ, are blest.

A double birthday,* Husbarid, this. 'Tis for thee
A taste of the Ilcrown of life »--of grief te me.
Christ; bringeth His sàints when He cometh, and then-
Auf wiedersehen-tifi the seeing again.

Ardnacloich, March, 1.

Mr. Lauder died on hie wife's birthday, the 2Oth February.
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110W METHODISM CAME TO FOXES.
A STOJY 0F LIFi IN NEVFOUNLDLAND.

DY THE REV. HENRY LEWIS.

CHAPTER XI.-MASTER WILCOX CHANGES THE TENOR 0F
HIS LIFE IN MORE WAYS TRAN ONE.

TUE winter dtiring which the uew church xvas goinig on
Master Wilcox was also engaged iii b digand repairing. The
preceding fail hie resigned bis position as scboolmaster and
îesolved to gro into business more largely. Mr. Ridout encouraged
iîn by every nieans. R1e not ouly bult a small shop, but it was

evident from the painting and the papering, going on in the
spring tliat he inîtended taking "<a partner " in the concern.
But this partner would man)age the domestic affairs of the estab-
Iishiment. 0f course people took notice and talked. Where is the
haiet where t>hey would not? Why, if some such kindred topies
did flot exist in a place like iFoxes it would be dreary indeed.
And a birtb, marriage, or death was to Foxes what a coronation
or opening of parliament is to Lonidon, or an Egyptian war is to
the world at large.

"I wonder who wilI narry Master Wilcox aild bis young
lady ? " asked a woman as she was gfoing home fromn the service
one evening with a neighbour.

"I can't tell, I'm sure. She's a Methodist you kiiow," wvas
the response.

In fact, no one could get any further on that subjeet thau
those two hiad. Jndeed, Master Wilcox hùnself was îlot clear on1
the matter. H1e knew Emily's sisters, were anxious, to have the
littie affair corne off ini the Methodist church, but he knew that
xnany of his best friends would think that a scandal.

I have a good mind to say that 1 NwiIl not'have anything to
do with the wedding if you don't have Mr. Fieldinga" said Sarah
one day to ber sister while they were talking the matter over
arnongt themselves at Cook's.

ccI don't see that it makes much odds, if Mr. Fielding does not
feel slighited," said Emily, who was tired of the topic and wished
it fixed somehow.
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Shortly afterwards Master Wilcox made his appearance in
Snug, Harbour, and he hadl the entire arrangement planned in bis
mind to submit to Emily. That evening he stated bis plans to
lier.

ccYou see, my dear, 1 owe a great deal to Mr. Flip. H1e has
been more to me than a father. 1 would neyer have bad the
school at Foxes but for him," lie said to Emily.

«'That is true. In fact, I don't care very mucli myseif, but it's
the girls that inake such a fuss," said Emiiy.

" Well, it is this way. I don't care who marries us, but see al
that Mr. Flip bas done for me. Hie raised my salary twice, and
got me into Mr. Ridout's favour when J started to seil a few
gCo ods; then it was throughi himn I secured the Government work
tbat I get to do. So it would seern ungrateful if I did not ask
hirn to marry us."

ceWell, J arn agreed, and I arn sure father wvould not object
nor iuother. If you like, I will asic father to corne in," suggested
Emily.

"<Do you think he would like to have Mr. FIip to maxry us?
asked Mr. Wilcox, nut knowing whether to have Mr. Cook iii or
not.

'WelI, I will asic him in," sai d Ernily, rising to go. Mr.
Wilcox nodded approval, and Mr. Cook appeared in a few
minutes. Between Mr. Wilcox and Emiily he found out how
things stood, and saw that it was better to let things go as his
future son-in-lawv had suggested. Or rather he seerned to think
that Emily had a hand in the sebeme, she entered so heartily
into ber lover's proposais. Mr. Cook wisely promised he would
put things before Mr. Fielding in their right ligrht, and he had
no doubt that ail would be smooth. Mr. iFieldinog saw at a
glance the 8ituation, and sided with Ernily whenever Kate
grumbled about the arrangements.

The long-looked-for day camne at last. Everything seemed
propitious. iKate, with ber good-heartedness, forgot lier likes and
dislikes. The weddiug weut off as "<merry as a marriage bell."
They had the usual expressions of good-will frorn everybody in
Snug Harbour. A few presents were not wanting to, make, the
event one to be remembered. Mr. and Mrs. iRidout told the
story of Mr. Wilcox first meeting Emiily at their house. Mr.
IFielding with many others spent a pleasant eveningt at Mr.
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Cook's. He thought Kate neyer looked s0 pretty. As the
facilities for travelling were the wor2t in the world in New-
foundland at that time, the happy couple did not go far during
their honeymoon. -When a suitable day carne, Mr. Ridout
remarked that as he had a hund in rnakingy the match and feit
interested in their future prosperity, lie would loan one of his
schooners with a crew to take Mr. aiid Mrs. Wilcox to Foxes.
When they arrived at Foxe.Q, young and old were wild with
joy. Guns were fired, fiags were fiying, and everybody said Mr.
Wilcox had a 'lfirst-class young lady for a wife.» The wornen
folk said Ilshe was flot stuck up with pride."-

CHAPTER XII.-FOXES HAS A LOVE-FEAST: ITS
CONSEQUENCES.

It needs no argument to show that Methodisrn always thrives
best when e"ail the ruies and usages" of ",the people called
Methodists " are d-uly kept and observed. The secret of SQ much
feebleness, flot only to spiritual things, but . in finances, etc., in
many places, is because Uie class-rneeting, love-feast, and bands
are considered out of date in these Ilmodern times."

Foxes was happy in having one of tethe old school" of Meth-
odists in Uncle Peter. H1e knew nothingy of the inquiry-roon.
The penitent-form was the only way he knew of or cared to
know when folk were seeking Jesus. H1e would have opened
his niouth and eyes very wide indeed and stand aghbast if any-
body even hinted a doubt concerning "'class-meeting being the
only test of rnembership,» and the piety of the Methodists
thrived uncornronly well with those old notions, and they are
not out of date now, wherever sterling piety is found.

Uncle Peter had just pronounced the benediction at the close
of a Sabbath-day service when lie said,

clI tell you what, we mun have a love-feast the next time Mr.
Fielding, cornes along."

Most of the people hardly knew what lie meant by love-feast,
but they thouglit it mnust be sornething Sood or Uncle Peter
'would not advocate, it and link Mr. Fielding- therawith. Even
John Sirnrs was not clear on the matter, and asked,
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J' What be like, Uncle Peter?-"
So the old leader commenced telling them, and before he got

through lie gave vivid descriptions of several lie had attended
when he lived at Bonavista. The niembers saw that it was a
new way of getting spiritual good, and anything in that line was
just suited to their tastes. The interest became so great that at
every meeting when the prayers were over some one would
bring, the love-feast up for U-ncle Peter to give more reminis-
cences of those bygrone hiappy days in Boiavista. By the time
Mr. iFieldingt arrived their appetite for the love-feast was in good
order, not for the bread and water, but for the spiritual food
that tbey would relish better than ever kingly edurtiers relishes
their banquetings. Mr. Fielding was as ripe for it as any one,
so the meeting was annouinced for the Sabbath afternoon. Not
one of the members was absent, and several others, whom. Uncle
Peter pronounced as " not far from. the kingdom," were there
also. The meeting opened in due form; the usual preliminaries
of bread and water were disposed of. Then the preacher
explained the purpose of tAie meeting. Hie also related bis own
religilous experience, and told how a mother's prayers and fatlier's,
piety led him. to be a Christian man and minister. is conver-
sion was of more interest because it happened in the old
country. After singing a favourite hymn, Mr. IFielding invited
anyone to speak that feit disposed. As Uncle Peter was an old
baud in love-feasts, they w*ýaited for him. Nor did they wait long.
Lookingt around hirn as he stood up with a face beamling, with
bappiness at s3eingr so many there, lie related bis experience
somewhat thus:

ccWell,l my dear friends, my soul is filled witb joy when I sees
80 many here, thougli a few months ago I had scarcely a comarade.
It makes me think of the passage which says that the desert shall
become a garden of the Lord. And wvhen the preacher took for
bis text those words this morning, " The people that walked in
darkness bave seen a great light,'- I tbought we in Foxes weru,
tbat people, and I feels like sbouting ' Bless the *Lord, ob My
soul, and let ail that is within me bless is boly name.' Praise
God for this day. I well remember the time wben, Gailio-like, «I
cared for none of these tbings.' I remember the S*abbath-day
wben both Jane and I were brought to the Lord. The text that
morning was, " Prepare to mneet thy God.' The hammer of conl-
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viction brokre my hard lieart. The Holy Spirit was deterrnined
to make me surrender to Ringy Jesus, and rebel as 1 was I
enlisted in the arrny of the Lord, and ever since I have been
'fighting the goO~ fight of faith. It bas been hard work ,soxne-
times, but 'when the enemy would corne iu like a flood,' the
Lord would lift up a standard against himû. When 1 thinkc of
the years I have lived in Foxes without any meetin,' seemin' to
me I xvas like the children of Israel in the wilderness; it was
liard travelling, but the IRock Christ Jesus sent forth plenty of
water, and Marali would be sweetened with a bit of prayer.
The heavenly manna neyer got stale. To-day I feels like
Bunyan's Pilgrrim. wlien lie got to Beulali Land. I don't wonder
that tlie disciples forgot themnselves when tho blessed Lord took
them up on the Mouint of Transfiguration. WelI, I ain't got long
to bide in Lents below. Iu my Fiati3er's bouse are many man-
sions; I'm groing hôme soon. This old body of mine is getting
worn out, but yonder's my bouse. Praise the Lord." By this
time Uncle Peter had the entire meeting swayingy under the
influence of his words. Tears were shed in abundance.- H1e
addressed those present wvho were "stili out of the ark of
salèety." The presence of God's Spirit was felt, and. it was
evident that there were those present anxious to enjoy the
peace, love, and joy that thrilled Uncle Peter's sou].

When Uncle Peter sat down the little meeting -was a Bochim;
Mr. Fielding, saw at a glance how ting(s were. Hie gyave out a
hymu and then called upon t-No of the members to pray. The
love-feast was turned into a revival mieeting. Tliree or four
found peace througli believing. Thus euded thie long-dooked-for
love-feast. Thus began a xnost powerful and long-prayed-for
revival in Foxes. Nearly every soul felt the power of? that
revival. Scores were converted, and the cause of God was set
upon its feet lu Foxes to stand for ail tirne.

No wonder Uncle Peter got into ecstasies over the grand work.
The excitement -was more than even Mr. Fielding bargained for.
But like tEe seashore that is strewvn witli shelis and pearis after
a storu), s0 Foxes -%vas furuished with many a precions gemn manDy
of -whoni are now sliining in the New Jerusalem. -The "cBIg
Revival " is a promiinent landrnark in the history of Methodism
in Foxes and a favourite topie witli Uncle Peter in. bis latter
days.
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Mr. Flip put forblh desperate efforts t.o stop the work, but his
labour was in vain. An incident happened just as he was in
Foxes tliat indicated the feeling of his own flock. A rich manl, one
of the leadirug Churchinen, sent for Uncle ?eter to read and pray
with him, and proffessed to enjoy a change of heart in bis dying
hours. Mr. FIip coniplained to the mnan's sons and to others, but
bis wvords only served to hasten them into the Methodist meet-
ings to find salvation.

CHAPTER XII.-UNCLE PETER LEADS A PENITENT TO
JESUS.

The revival in Foxes was criticised froxu various standpoints.
The excitement exérted the ire of a few who failed to see why a
man should be under deep feeling when passing through the
most important crises in bis life. The nuniber of converts added
to the littie handfuil of Methodists made even Mr. Flip fear that
the Church wvas going to be deserted entirely, and Master .Wilcox
declared he neyer heard or read of sucli nonsense as was carried
on in that revival. Hie had forbidden Mrs. Wilcox attendingy the
meetings at Uncle Peter's onI the ground of -their lack of respecta-
bility. A few limes she went to hear Mr. Fielding, and even
then he manifested his disapproval. But when the revival broke
out and continued, the Mýethodists had committed the unpardon-
able sin, and Mrs. Wilcox should on no account attend such
meetings. But bis opposition was- overruled by a higher iPower.
During the revival at Snug Hlarbour the winter prior to Mr.
iFielding, being stationed the-re, Kate had been converted and
Emily was under deep conviction, but somehow the season
passed away and left her still cg of world, worldly."' Yet when
she agrain heard of so many being converted every week, and
meeting with some of them, lier beart. %vas stirred, and the con-
viction wvas renewed that she ouglit to be a decided Christian
also. The barrier was in lier way or she would have attended the
services. The very fact of lier being hindered made lier feeling
more bitter, and the chains of sin seemeci to dhafe aIl the worse
for it. iHoweveri a way suggested itself. Uncle Peter wvas *no
stranger to lier, and he was asked to visit the bouse. In the
kitdhen she had ample opportunitity to converse on religiDoUs
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matters, hier servant-rnaid beingy a Methodist. Uncle Peter found
no0 difficulty in embracing the opportunity of leading the willing
peu itent to, the feet of Jesus.

"'You see, Uncje Peter, I know that I need salvation and only
wish 1 could get to the meetings. I amn sure I would be con-
verted riglit away," said Mrs. Wilcox.

" The Lord is just as able liere, ma'am, as He is in our meet-
ings, and the promises are just the same to you iii your house as
they be to nie in mine," answered the veteran "in the wvay of
salvation."

" But you know there is more faith. and power where a nuniber
are united iii prayer and supplication," she said.

"'That's true; yet you know the promise is to two or three, and
here is yourself and Marv (the servant) and me. We can dlaim.
ail the power now, if we kneel in prayer."

Mrs. Wilcox askêd Uncle Peter to sing a hymu or two, and
one byma led to another, until it -was evide-nt that Mrs. Wilcox
was realizing a sense of guilt and misery unparalleled in ber
hîstory. At last she broke down and commenced praying
earnestly. Her soul was iii deep agony, but she was fortunate
in having met sucb a pilot as Uncle Peter, so that it wvas not
long ere she, burst out, in the joy of ber soul, singingr--

"My God is reconciled,
His pardoning voice I hea'-;

He owns mie for His child,
1 can no longer fear.

With confidence I 110W draw nigli,
And Father ! Abba, Father ! cry."

The grand change hiad taken place. She has "passed froîn
death unto life." The news was soon bruited that Mrs. Wilcox
wvas converted. The fact enraged bier busbarid beyond any-
thing lie had yet manifested. He declared tliat she sliould
neyer attend " those ranting meetings." She bore what he said
witli patience. The liext tixne Uncle Peter saw bier she asked
him if it would be wrong for lier to attend the meetirigs in
defiance of 'what, lier busband said.

«1 Wefl, you see," said Uncle Peter, «,,it wonld be no sin on
your part because, seemin' to me, if we heeded what some, folks
say we would neyer go to mneetin'; but yet perhaps it would
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be more to the glory of God if the world saw that your
religion didn't make you disobey your husband, and I thinks
it is one of the ways we cau bear persecution for Christ's
sake. Anyhow, lie cannot hinder you from praying, and, depend
on it, if you pray in faith and live near to, God the difficulty
will be gone. Seemin' to me this is a case where the faith like
a grain of mustard seed is to Temove the mountain."

IJncle Peter's words were heeded by the new convert. lb was
understood that Mr. Wilcox forbade ber Ilgoing, to meetin'." A
way opened itself which foiled even the efforts of Mr. Wilcox.
fie could not, object to his wife visiting the sick, and it was a
kind of work she always delighted in, more so now that she had
a message to deliver to such as needed spiritual consolations.
She was in a position to furnish the sick with dainties which
they could not get or cook. It was by sick-visiting she met
others whose hearts beat in unison with hers, and oftentimes in
the homes of the sick, through hymn-singing, reading portions of
God's Word and other books witli prayer, she found a 'well of
salvation even in Baca, and streains in the desert of lier exile
from meeting. lier husband was soon on the alert even as to
these means of grace, and endeavoured in various ways to ob-
struct lier pathway. But ber womanly common-sense prevai]ed
agaiiist ail his scheming, and she continued to enjoy lier sick-
'visititngl. fier Christian demei nour was a great barrier to iMr.
Wilcox's persecuting spirit. fier loving, patient, Christian
spirit in a little whule took nearly ail of the vinega.- out of bis
sarcastic remarks about Methodism. She had deeply implanted
in lier beart the spirit of that passage whicli teaches us to Ilheap
coals of fire " on tlie lieads of bliose wlio would do uas evil. She
remembered that by copying, the example of fiim.I "wlo when
fie was reviled reviled not again," she was fulfilling thie higliest
task a Christian is called upon to perform in tliis life. lier
Christian demeanour wvon its way even to the biearts of the most
bigoted Churclimen, and her advice and help was sought and
gliven to anyone, struggling, witli poverty and persecution in
every phase of Cliristian experience.
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CUAPTER XIV.-UNCLE PETER SAYS "TH-E MHDST
.MUST FLIT."

The -following, summer saw the newv Metliodist church in
Foxes rapidly advancing as to outward appearances; and its
need was much feit when the congregration wedged itself into
Ulicle iPeter's kitchien Sabbath. after Sabbath, the intense heat
rnaking it unbearable sonietimes. One morning, the wind blow-
ingy too high for the flshingy-boats to venture outside the l{eads,
a grrowp was standing on the main road. The subjeet of gossip
that moriiing wvas the ill-treatment a young lad had received
from his father because he attended 'IMiethody meeting." The
group consisted mostly of adherents to the good cause, so that
the conduct of the father wvas condemed and other cases of
enmity to the gro4'ing congregation were talked over.

"I tell ye what," broke in JJncle Peter after a littie while,
'the Methodists in Foxes must flit."

"Where to, Uncle Peter ?" asked one who spoke for the rest.
Not far; I guess that kitchen of mine is gretting too srnall.

We mun put up the new church. We can make it answer
during the warma summrer, and when the fail cornes we can pull
out and get it ready for the winter," replied the old man. The
matter was talked over and a few ro,.h benches were made, sorne
placing a settie for their comfort, and a rude desk was set up for
the preacher. Word wvas sent to Mr. Fielding that the newv
church wvas to be opened at IFoxes and tliey wanted him to
preach the first sermon. lie was a favourite amongr them; many
of them were bis children in the Gospel, and therefore partial to
him.

One evening, at Mr. Oook's Mr. Fieldincr mentioned that he
xvas going to Foxes to, open the new churchi the next week-.
They taiked the matter over, and during the conversation Mrs.
Cook suggested that it wvould be a nice time for Kate to visit
Emily, and stay a week or two. Kate took hold of the idea w'th
avidity, and Mr. FieldingI th)ougçht it was not amiss. A favour-
able opportunity presented itself, and both Mr. Fielding and
Rate the next week lef t for Foxes.

Dame IRumour had long since declared that those two young
people were more than mere Triencis. Rate was the chYef of the
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Band of Hope which Mr. Fielding hiad founided. She took
unu-sual interest iii the Sabbath-school and visited tlie sick. She
'vas an. eai'nest and diligent wvorker in the Metlodist Chiuich at
Snug Harbour, and thus becarne better acqnainted wit1i the
minister than sorne of the youtig people of the congregatio n, who
took but little interest in such a work as Kate deliglited in. No
Nvonder that there was a liftie jealousy when Darne I{uinour
whispered that Mr. Fielding aiîd Kate Cook were courting. This
trip to Foxes put a finishing touch on the wvhole business, and
it wvas confidently asserted that they were <etngaged" what-
ever that rneant.

However, Mr. Fielding arrived wvith bis fellow-passenger.
Foxes xvas in a lieat of excitement. The openiing of the nie%

church wvas an important event in tlieir aunais, and UJicie Peter
was wholly taken up Jnthe affair. Eniily was oveijoyed to
see Kate. lier midc found a relief in telling lier sister hiow slie
hiad to struggle alone iii trying to serve God. The tw'o sisters
had a long talk concerning matters in general> tears were shed,
and they kueeled togethier in prayer.

Kate's preseuce mnade things smoother for Emily, and Master
Wilcox found in Kate "a foemnan wvorthy of lis steel" wlien-
ever hie attempted to ridicule Methiodism. lie fou-'-d that othier
Ipeople beside Uncle Peter and Emily had "estrange views " about
religxion and had reasons for holding them.

The opening of the churcli was a grand suiccess. The rdughal-
miade benches wvere more than filled by the crowd that carne.
-Visitors from other coves and creeks swelled the asseinbly and
the church. People were surprised t sec *hlow plainly and
scripturally Mr. Fielding set forth the Gospel plan of sulvation.
The prayer-meeting which wound up îthe proceedings of the day
"'as a time to be remiembered. "'The Power from on high>
rested mightily on the assemhlly, and JUcele Peter declaredl it
was the precursor of another " big revival." The old seer, how-
e\,er, missed in bis calculations this time, though it ivas not
for wvant of faith, prayer and effort on bis part.

That niglit Kate promised to Mr. Fieldingr a Bible and hymun-
book for the liew churcli, and also made other promises, so that
Ilic optjning of the church was but part of the joy which the
circuit miinister feit upon this auspicious occasion.
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EASTER-TIDE.

[WE have pleasure in presenting the ioUlowing admirable Latin transla-
tion of a fine Easter Carol, by our friend, W. H. C. Kerr, M.A., of
flrantfird. It will be found, we think, that the musical Latin verses, on
being sung over two or three times to the tune of IlNear the Cross"' will
readily fix themselves in the memory.-ED. CAN. METH. MAGAZINE.]

E-ASTER CAROL.

AIR : "N.ïear t/e Cross."y

LET the merry church belîs ring,
Hence with tears and sighing!

Frost and cold have fled from spring
Life hath conquered dying ;

Flowers are smiling, fields are gay,
Sunny is the weaýher;

With our rising Lord to-day
AIl things rise together!

Let the birds sing out again
From their leafy chapel,

Praising Hirn, wvith whom in vain
Satan sought to grapple ;

Sounds of joy corne fast and thick
As the breezes flutter,

.Reszrrexit, non est hic,
Is the strain they utter.

Let the past of grief be past,
This our comnfort giveth,

.He was slain on Friday last
But to-day He liveth.

Mourning heart must needs be gay,
Nor let sorrow vex it,

Since the very grave can say,
Chiristz4s r-esurrexit !

The Cedars, Brantford, April, 188

-PASCHIE HYMNUS.

MELOS: "lApud Crucein."

NOLIs* palpitet aër,
Absit moeror tristis

Ut hibernum frigus ver,
Mortem vicit Christus;

Ridet terra, blandus sol
Coeli templa purgat;

Resurgente Domino,
Quicquid vult, resurgat!

Aves suaves nemori
Cantitent hosannas,

Hunc laudantes, quemr moni
Tradidit Satanas;

Audin' oden? nonne sic
Voces spargit chorus:

"Resurrexit, non est hic,
En ! relictus tonus?"

Jam sat me moestitioe
Triste cor contrivit;

Jesus coesus pridie
Hodie revivit;

Mox dolonem gaudio
J uvat niutavisse,

Obtestante tumulo:
Chrisiurn surrexisse!

W. H. C. KERR.

* NOLIS.-Sc. cliurch-bells. Large belîs, according, to Polydore Virgil aiwl
others, were first applied to church worship, by Paulinus, bishop of 1N4ola, iii
Campania, about A.D. 400. Cf. Noloeand Campanoe, [post-class.] belîs. flence,
also, campanile.
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BRITALN'S OLPEST COLONY.

]3Y TIIE 11EV. W. W. PERCIVAI.

lIN the rnonth of May, 1497, Giovani Gabota, better known as
John Cabot, a Venetian, having received a comnmission froin Jing,
IHenry VII. of IEngland, sailed from Bristol with a sinail ileet of
seven ships. His destination was Chiina, to reach which lie
sailed in a westerly direction. About daybreak on the 24th of
June, the "«look-out" from. the miasthead of the 3fathew,
proclaimed the joyful tidings to the weary voyagers-«" Land, ho !"

lIt wvas flot> however, China, but a country upon which 1no Euro-
pean. eye had ever yet gazed-the proînontory sitice called Cape
Bonavista. To this lanid Cabot gave the naine of -Terra Prima.
Vista - the "Land first seen;> f rom which the island lias
reccived its name-Newfoundland.

This wvas before Amerigo Vespucci-whose name was to give
the titie to the New World-Èad raade his flrst voyage across the
Atlantic. Thie importance of Cabot's discovery can hardly be
overestimated. lit gave to England lier dlaim, to the sovereigaty
of a large portion of' North America. it inspired ber first impulse
to colonisation, But for the Cabots-for John's son, Sebastian,
wvas with him-Spain would no doubt have monopolised discovery
in North as weil as iu South Anerica. On bis return from this
first voyage, the king presenteci Johin Cabot with the munific:-2t
suin of ten pounZs. And in order that posterity might not forge
his distinguislied lib-rality, lie catised the following entry to be
made in the privy-purse accounts: IlAug. lOt3h, 1497-To llym
that found the New Ile 10£E.'

Posterity bas been very tardy in doing justice to, the illustrious
niaie of Cabot. Although as noble and as brave a seamnan as
ever trod the deck of an English slip, yet no monument has
ever been erected to perpetuate lis memnory. Aithougi lie iýave
a continent to England, yet in ail that wide region there is xiot
a cape, or bay, or harbour, or island called by his name ; nothing,
in fact, that we know of, except an insignificant tug-boat that
plies in the harbour of St John's. Although he gave a new im-
pulse to the commerce of England, yet to-day no one can point to
the few feet of earth England gave as a resting-place for bis ashes.
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In the yeatr 1500, Gaspar Cortereal, a iPortuguese captain,
visited the coast of North America. 11e wvas followed iii 1502
by Hugli Ellio t, and Thomas Ashurst, Engtlish merchants. In
1534, Jacques Qartier, who had previously been engaged fishing
0o1 the banks of Newfoundlaiid, received a commission fronî
Francis I., and with two small vessels, of sixty tons each, sailed
from St. Maloes on the 2Oth of April, and arrived at Newf'ound-
land on the lOth of May.

In 15 79, Queen Elizabeth, desirous of reaping some advantage
from the dliscoveries which Cabot had made eighty years before,
granted to Sir HuLmphrey Gilbert-half-brother to Sir Walter
BRaleih-a patent for the ',discovering or occupying and peoplingy
sucli remote, heathen and barbarous countries as were not actually
possessed by any Christian people." Accordingly Sir Humnphrey,
wit1î some two hiundred aud flfty followers, mostly from Devon-'
shire, sailed froný IPlymouth on the lith of June, 1583, witli five
ships. On the llth of July, the fleet arrived off Newfouindland,
and thinking they hiad found the place described ini thieir patent,
on Monday, August Sth, proceedeci iii state to St. John's to take
formnai possession of the island. 11e appears -to have remained
but a very short time. On. the 2Oth of August, lie sailed from St.
John's withi tFree of his ships, the Golden -find, the .Sjuirrel, and

the Deliglit. The Deligkt drifted into the breakers and 'vas
wrecked off the Azores; the others encountered a terrible storm.
At nighitfall, the noble admirai was geen sitting calmly on the
deck of the Squiirrel readixig, and was heard to exclaîm: "Be of

Doo d che-er, lads, for we are as near heaven by sea as on the
laad." The lights of the Squirrel were seen for a time, wlien
tliey suddenly disappeared, for the angry wvaters of the Atlantic
hiad swallowed lier up. Thus perished Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
seholar, soldierY coloniser, philosopher-one of the noblest of
those brave hearts that souglit to extend the dominion of Engliand
in the New World.

The first settiers liad no0 government, no0 police or power of any

kind, to restrain evil or punisli wrong-doers ; anarcliy, therefore,
prevailed. Tliat this moral chaos mnight be reduced Io order,
Captain Whitbourne was sent out in 1615, with a commission
from. the Admiralty, to investigate the abuses comaplained of by
the fishermeu, and repress the flagrant dishonesty too generally
manifested. This Captain Whitbourne is a noteworthy charac-
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ter in Engylishi maritime history. H-e was one of the race of sea-
men wvho, in the days of Elizabeth and James, laid the fourdation
of England's naval 8upremacy. A brave ni, lie was just as
ready and willhing to figrht as to sail a ship. After having spent
forty years in trading to INewfoundland, ià is not to be wvondered
at if lie hiad formed a romantic attacliment to the country. In
his old days lie returned to England, and wvrote a pamphlet
which hie entitled "'A Discourse and Discovery of Newfound-
laiud." His book produced dluite an impressioni at the time.
Ringy James thouglit so highly of it that lie ordered a copy to bc
be sent to every parish of the kingdoma. The Archbishops, of
Canterýbnry and York issued a letter recommending it. Thus,
two hundred and sixty years ago, Newfoundland was brought,
prominently before the notice of the people of England.

In 1623, another party of settiers carne out, under the direction
of Sir George Calvert, afterwards Lord Baltimore. Sir George
was an Irishiman and a Roman Catholie. He obtained a. largye
tract of land on the eastern coast, whiere, withi a number of his
countrymen and co-religrionists, lie took ilp his residence. To
this immense estate hie gave the name of Avalon, from the
ancient name of Glastonbury, the place where, tradition says,
Christianity was first preached in England. Lt is curious thus
to find hiere in Newfoundland a trace of one of the myths of the
middle ages. According to tradition> Josephi of' Arimathea took
refugye in Britain from the persecution of the Jews, carryingr with
hlmn the Holy Grail-"-ý the cup, the cup itself from whicli our
Lord drank at the last sad supper with His own "'-and that lie
arrived at Avalon, afterwards Glastonbury, in Somersetshire, and
there founded a churcli. Here strod the ancient Roman town of
Verulam. To perpetuate the memory of these traditionary
events in the New World, Lord Baltimore called his Newfound-
land estate Avalon, and his first settiement Yerulam. The latter
itame, in course of time, became corrupted into IFertulam, and
then into the modemn name, which it now bears, of Ferryland.
Here Lord Baltimore built a handsome residence, erected a strong,
fort> formed saltworks, and otherwise expended a large surn or
money. But his high expectations were doomed to disappoinit-
ment. The soul around Ferryland was not fit for profitable cul-
tivation, and lis settiement, was frequently harassed by the
French, who had obtained a footing on several parts of the

22
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island. After about twenty years' residence, wearied out by
thiese adverse circumstances, hie returned to, Etigland, whien,
through the fivcur of Charles I., hie went out to colonize Mary-
land, from wvhence arose the r»agnificent city in that State
wbich stili bears bis naine.

In 1635, the king granted permission. to the French to cure
fish on the land, on condition of paying five per cent. of the pro-
duce. Encouraged by this, the French afterwards formed a
settiement in Placèntia Bay, which they long continued to
occupy, and whichi has been a fruitful source of trouble to the
colony ever since. The Frenchi have the right of fishingy along
more than haîf the entire shore of the island, and of using that
portion of the coast for suchi purposes as may be necessary for
the prosecution of their fishing. These riglits have been secured
to France, first, by the Treaty of Utrecht ini 1713, confirmed by
that of Paris in t763, and by that of Versailles in 1783, and by the
Definite Treaty of Paris in 1814. The line of coast which the
French dlaim extends from Cape iRay, at the south-western.
extremity of the island, around the western, northern, and north-
eastern shore to Cape St. John, being f ully half the entire coast
of the îsland, and that by far the most fertile and valuable
portion. There can be no doubt that this bias ever been, and
stili is, a terrible barrier in the way of the prosperity of the
colony. It is true that the French have no territorial riglits, and
are prohibited from forming any permanent settiements. It is
also true that thieir righit of fishing along the line of coast is not
exclusive but concurrent ; yet, practically, it amouints to ex-
clusiveness, and that large extent of coast remains uninhabited.
Ail efforts on the part of the colony to gret rid, of this frightful
incubus have proved fruitless. . It is true that in 1881 the
present Premier of the Government, Sir W. V. Whiteway, -%vas
comrmissioned to visit London, with a viewv to bringing about a
settlement of this vexed question. lis mission was only
partially successful. The exclusive or concurrent righlt to the
fishieries bias not been decided, and last suimmer the fishermen
of Newfoundland were by physical force prevented from, taking
flh on the French shore (so called), and although we had two or
three Britisli ships of war in the harbour of St. Johui's at the
time, yet no effort was mad8 to prevent a repetition of these
hostilities or carry out the obvious provisions of the ancient
treaties.
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To return : It lias been a source of wonder to many that New-
foundland-the teùith largest island iii the world, containing,
42,0 00 square iniles-should have such a small population. IL is
more than 'pne-sixth larg«er than Ireland, and contains 1-9,000
square miles more than. Scotland. It is three tîmes as large as
Holland, and twice as large as Denmark. Lt is twice as large as
Nova Scotia, and one-third larger than New~ Brunswick. Lt lias
a splendid geographical position, forming as it does the stepping-
stone between the Old World and the New. It lias a mucli
more temperate climate than Ontario or the Lower Provinces.
Possessingy also a large quantity of excellent land, how is it that
its population is so limited, being in 1874-the petiod Nvhen the
last census was takenl-only 161,374? The history of the colony
will perhaps afford us some liglit on this subject.

For many years it was the studied policy of the Imperial
Government to prevent ail immigration to the island. They
evidently had the impression that it wvas a place fit to dry flsh on,
and nothingy more-some of our friends in Canada have the same
idea still. These Engli,,h merchants sent their ships out in the
summer, and, after having cauglit and cured their fish, they re-
embarked for England in the faîl. AIl settiers on land were
regarded as interlopers. The most strennous efforts were made to
kçeep the resident population Nvithin the narrowest possible
limits. Sir Josiah Cliuld, who had vessels engraged in the bank-
fishery, represented that the shore-fishery was an injury to the
bauk-f-.,ery; he therefore recommended the Government flot
only to prevent more emigyration, but 'kat those fcunilies w/w hadi
already .settled thiere should bc removed. That bis influence with
the Government was potent, was evident by some of their enact-
ments. For instance, masters 'of vessels were compelled to give
bonds to the extent of a hundred pounds that they would bring
back sudh persons as they carried out to the fisheries. No in-
habitant was allowed to live witkin six miles of the se%, and any
person transgressing this law mighit be driven out of the country.

This oppressive policy Nvent on for more than a century. Even
so late as 1797, wve find the Governor rebuking an officiai for
having, duri ng bis absence, Il permitted a resident to erect a
fence," and orderingy certain sheds that ia.d been erected to be
taken down, and prohibitingy others -"from erecting chimneys to
their sheds, or even to liglit lires in thern of auy kind." A certain
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Lieu ten an t-Governor of the island-the gallant Major Elford!
actually strongly recommended the Home Government, I'to ailow
no wconant to land on the island, and that means shtouid be taken
to rernove tiiose, Iliat wvere there." IJnder suchi circumistances,
marked prosperity could not naturally be expected.

For mnany years, Iaw on the island was admini' tered only
throughI the agency of an ilhiistrious historicai personage known
as the " Fishing Admirai." The appointrnent of those admirais
wvas worti)y of the infamous Star Chamber, whence they
originated. The lawv enacted thiat the master of the first ship
arriving, at the fisheries from Engiand should be admnirai of the
harbour ini which hie cast anchor, and that the masters of thie
second and third folowing Vessels were to be vice-admirai and
rear-admniral respectively. These admirais were empowered to

settie ail disputes among the fishiermen, and enforce due
attention to certâin Acts of Parliamient." In their judicial
character thiey wvou1d decide cases accordingy to their caprice,
frequiently over a bottie of rum. As a class, these mnasters of
fishings vessels were rude and ignorant men, and utterly umfit to
act in thie copIacîty of judges. Yet this iniquitous system con-
tinuied for nearly one hundred years.

At length there came the dawn of better days for the coiony.
!ii the year 1728, the Home Governnment were induced to send
out a Governor with. a commission to establii some form of
civil goverurnent. Captain Henry Osborne, of H.M.S. Squirrel,
was thle first constituted Governor of the isiand.

ST. JOIIŽN'S, lKEWFOUINDLAND.

E ASIE R.

LI.E a meteor, large and bright,
FeIl a Éolden seed of light
On the field of Christmas night

When the I3abe was born.

Then 'twas sepulchered in gloom
Titi above H-is holy tomb
Flashed its everlasting bloom-

Flower of Easter morn !
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CHRISTIAN UNITY.

BY JUDGE DEAN.

I.

HE reads history superficially, or else with invincible preju-

dice, who finds, as a recent writer in this MAGAZINE seens to fiud,
in the Church unity which St. Augustine did so much to secure

only good, or in the dissensions "of the last three centuries"

only evil. But this, I submit, is not the question which just now

presses upon the Churches of this country. Whether or not, as

matters now stand, any religious body could make such over-

tures to the rest of Christendom as could resuilt in the uni-

versal, visible unity, is far too wide and indefinite a question

for profitable discussion. Christian men may long for such a

consummation, but until they have done all that in them lies

to secure unity with those Christians whom they meet every

day, they will not have done their share of the work of bring-

ing it about. As well might the ambitious youth longing for

the excellence and distinction of high scholarship expect to

secure them by indulgence in day-dreams of their delight,

while lie neglected or refused to master those branches of

knowledge which, in his present culture, were the only ones

within his reach.
Speaking of the last three centuries, the time is within them

when the first band of civilized men stood upon the eastern

shore of this continent and proposed to make of its pathless

wildernesses a land for themselves and for their children. How

well they have accomplished it all the world knows and wonders.

But how was it done? By forming a grand and all-comprehending

scheme by which each civilized nation was bound to contribute its

quota, and having for its object the subduing of the whole con-

tinent? How long would they have had to wait before this con-

vention could have come to an agreement ? No; the children of

this world are wiser in their generation than that. Each man went

to work at the bit of forest nearest huim, and as that portion of

sunlight which he let in warmed hin, and as the fruits of the

earth which his labours called into existence led him, lie was
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blest in bis deed. Ifowv eise bas anything great. or si-nall. ever
been accomplisbned ? Ail roads may lead to Rfomie, but to get
there in the end one must always move to the point nearest bim.

The very subject, before us illustrates itself. Less than twenty
years ago three bodies of Scotch Presbyterians were wvorking
conscientiously, but in real rivalry ini this country. Thiere
were differences of opinion among them upon subjects about
wvhich men arguing from difl'erent standpoints mnight logically
corne to different conclusions. It is true that, tboughi living issues
in Scotland, they were of no practical importance in this country>
and for that very reason tliey wvere ail the dearer to their hearts.
WeHl, the second and third of these bodies wvere not quite s0
wide apart, as were the first and third on these points, and -so on
the principle of doing the duty that; lies nearest te you, the
second aud tbird <addressed themselves te the task of uioin
with each other. It is true the sbip came near being wrecked
on the abstract rock of the unlawfulness of Church Establish-
ments-a position wbich bad been rnaintained in Scotland by one
of tbe parties at great self-sacrifice-until it was suggrested tbat,
as there was not the remnotest possibility of their ever becornn
the Established Churcli of this country, the article need not be an
article at al], and rnighit be safely left to each man's conscience.
The mutual concession ivas mutually accepted, and the world for
the first timne sa'v the spectacle of a Christian body not insisting
upon the acceptance by their clergy of a tenet for which they
had once contended, but wvhich liad beeii made obsolete by cir-
cumstances. IL rnay seexn a tritling matter looked upon froin a
distant standpoint, but wlien one remembers tbe history of the
origrinal struggles, and the tenacity of the Scottisb character in
any matter which the intellect and the conscience can both gret
hold of, it wvas a triumphi of common sense over prejudice, wbich
is one of the highest moral triumphis which inan can achieve.
I verily believe that if every true Christian in the world could
rise above prejudice te, a true conception of the truth, that
there would be a consensus as to what are fandiamental
points, and upon them, that would astonish the most liberal-
minded Christian in the world ; that would utterly confound, for
a time bewilder rnost of us; and that would very speedily knit,
torether as lie hleart of one man, the hearts of a vast army
vho .tidq~iclzly conquer the world for Christ
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Now, mark the effeet produced by this uniting of those nearest
eachi other. A decade liad not passed before there wvas but one
Presbyterian tody in the whole Dominion. 1 can. remember the
Disruption, and have a lively recollection of the termns of cordial
hiatred wvith which the adloerents of the Old Kirk and Free
Church in those days spokze of each other evî-n iii this country.
Within twenty miles of where I arn now writing, a minister
used to bemoan his fears for his deceased father's eternal welfare,
who had been a devoted mninister of the Scottish Establishment,
but who had not corne out with the illustrions five hundred, as
his son had done. And now these Presbyterians are ail one, and
are c-xerting in this country, at the least, one-haif more influence
than they would have done had they continued divided; and this
was done by doing that wvhich lay next tliem. If the Free Churcli
and the United IPreshyterians had not united the larger union
would flot have taken place. lIn wvorking thus they were also,
thougth unconsciously, working in the interests of another
union. I do not knlow that the fact is generally recognized
aruong us, but it is a fact ail the samne, that our union, 110W so
rapidly approaching its consuinmation, wvas, if not suiggested, at
least much. stimulated by theirs. The effect upon the laity was
most noticeable. lit preached to them. the sermon of union in
every town and village and in almost every neighbourhood in
the country. lits lessons of unity and concord, of economy and
comfort, had a good deal to do with the ail but unanimous vote of
our laity in favour of Methodist union. In this latter union
the sane principle of doing the work that lies nearest to the
worker is exemplified; the Methodist bodies differing in some
important particulars from each other, were yet more like each
other than any of them. were like any one else.

And nowv see how this subjeet intensifies. The Presbyterians
have grathered themnselves into one fold; the Methodists have
gathered themselves inito one fold. There are no other bodies left
in the country nearly s0 like each other as those who have
iunited in these bodies respectively were, and yet the question is
being asked on ail sides, What is to be the next union?

Bishop Fuller, in the full and frank paper with wvhich hie has
interested and instructecl the readers of tis MýAGAziNE>, says:
"The union of the Presbyterian and of the Methodist bodies in
this country lias struck a chiord that hias reverberated wherever
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tiiere are Christian-feelingys to be affected." Men'smxinds are grow-
ing, familiar \vith the idea of Christianl union; they are rising out
of the old set forms and ideas, and are beglinning, to look into
first principles. -Why do Churches exist ? What is the object
of preaching?2 What is preached ?These and many other
fundamental questions are beîng asked with a freshness and
meaning that bas neyer been known in this country before. Can
an answver be given to these questions, in face of the fact that
hundreds of millions of men are yet -%ithout the Gospel, each
one in the sight of God worth more, than the %whole world,
-an answer which xvould justify the maintenance of a church
and ininister by each of these united Churches, where one
building would be enoughl to hoid and one nman would be enough
to minister to ail the Presbyterians and Methodists in any one.
place? Sorne one replies, Calvinisai and Arminianism. Ye sons
of Zeruiah, are to'o strong for me. But it has' been truly said
that Nvhen the region of dogrma is left and the region of tne
spiritual is entered, ail Christian experience is the same; that
calling things by différent names, Calvin and Wesley underwent
the same spiritual changres; that each wvas saved by the same
unmerited grace; eachi vas j ustified by faith alone, and each
sbowed bis faith by bis wvorks. Long ere this they and ail other
men of the poleniic past, whose dogrmatisa ibas not kept theai
out of heaven, have learned that the duty of the Church is tû

save men; and that, as men's minds are constituted, to allow the
largrest. liberty within the bounds of the Gospel, is not charity
but commo" sense.

But to returu : Is there nio commnon work that can now be done
by one or the other of these Churches as circuinstances may
point out? Let me illustrate: some two or three years ago, I met
a Presbyterian minister from one of our large towns, on the rail-
way train; be told me that be had been at a sinall backwoods
village preaching to the Presbyterian congregation, wbich was
then -%vithout a pastor. There were two Methodist churchles iii
the place, and the officers of the larger of these asked hiai to
bring his congregation and preacli in the evening, in their church,
and they would get the other Methodist congregation to joini
them, and have but one service for the whole Protestant popula-
tion. This wvas practically carried out, for nearly every one came
to bear bini, though an official of the other Methodists declined to,
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let their churcli be clo.sed, remarking, that if they chose to corne
to their bouse they would be welcorne, but lie would not go to, the
other Methodist church. Thauk God that devil is 'exorcised
and that very officiai is now an enthusiastic union man. "Ic
had," said my IPreshyterian friend, "«a bouse full of intelligent
and interested hearers and enjoyed preaching to themn very much.
Tliey represented the wbole Protestant population; and if they
were always one congyregration, they would be numerous enougli to,
grive one man full work and strong enougli to pay a fair stipend;
but now these three Protestant ministers are lar 'gely supported by
missionary grants; not so, mucli that they may have the Gospel,
aq that thiey may have our -isms preached to them. I think tliat
we should withdraw, and band our people over formally to the
care of the Methodists, as they are strongrer there thanl we,
and that they should withdraw one of their mien and ail mis-
sionary grants;- and, as a set-off, the Methodists should withdraw
froni K-" (referring to, a place where we had a weak congregra-
tion and the IPresbyterians were strong)> ccand hand their people
over to us."

Now, this man was a thorough-going, Scotch Presbyterian, and
as far iemoved from " gush " as any of his brethren. lIs flot
this sort of thing one of the works that lie llext to us of the
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches? Has it not the stamp of
common sense and the true ring of the Gospel of Peace ? I don't
mean withdraw frorn stations in the new country that may grow
into places of importance ; this may be asking too much of human
nature; but from those places where, if these rivairies are kept
up, the daugliters of the horse-leecli will permanently entrench
theniselves, and devour the mneans that sbould carry the Gospel
to the regions beyond.

If any one is fully persuaded in lis own mind that a
stili dloser union betwecn these two bodies would be dis-
astrous to religion in this country, it is but fair that I should
warn him not to, give bis countenance to the above pro-
position, for no man can tell wbereunto this thing miglit grow.
Many a place that manages, by hali-starvingy a minister of each
Church), to be self-supporting, miglit take a hint from this arrange-
ment, and begin to ask if the Gospel, with cornfort, economiy,
brotherly love, and a fair lire for the labourer, wvas not even
better than the Gospel with churdli debts, pinching econonmy, and
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a littie, perhaps a very littie, jealousy and uncharitableness?
Some one, more restless than biis fellows, would begiii to enquire
if it wvas just or Christian to, squander the Lord's hieritage in
sending inissionaries to the same foreigiu parts, to perpiex the
heathen mind, and blur the hieatiien conscience with the
divisions of Christians,, when there were plenty of places where
neither was represented, fainting, for the Gospel! I fear these
littie unions wvould he as the letting out of water.

After all, is an organic Christian union among, the orthodox
Protestant Churches of this country desirable? So far as3 it could
be secured, without the sacrifice of any of the fundamental truths
of religion, or the introduction of an undue Ip-itudinarianism, I
thinik it is a consummation niost devoutiy to be wished for-
growing, as in the nature of things it would have to grow, out of
sincere convictiol, if a modus vivendi could be reached by which
they mighit be able to, work together, making the most of their
means of rnoney, men, and moral influence; to this end submuitting
to some common control, that there mighlt be nothing lost by
themselves duplicated efforts, by rivairies, or by energies expended
makes now upon the raany separate' agencies that their separate
existence necessary. I believe 1 amn not overstating the fact wYhen
I say that sucli a union would, for ail Church purposes, quite double
the financial strength of the common body; that is to say, that
the money nsrw at the command of the different Churches would
be wurth twice as much as an instrument of reigio-as workc as
ail the money which ai. have now is at present wvorth; and that
the moral influence upon the community of such a Church, united
under such circumstances, would be at the least double what the
influence of all these Churches now is.

For many a year the spectacle of such a union being acted
before their eyes would be a great moral force in itselt'; and
the very self-discipline which the sacrifice of prejudices, of
usages, of associations, of personal influence, and wvhatever else
would have to be mutual]y given up to makze such a union
possible, would in itse]f bring, such a heniediction to the hearts
and to, the lives of those wvho were privileged to'make the sacri-
fice, as would tingre and tone the religtious life of the Church as it
has but seldom. been privileged to be since the tirne when it
was flrst said, 'ISee how these Christians love one another."

Anyone who thoughtfully considers this matter in aIl its bear-
ings will admit, I t'nink, that I have understated the good to
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resuit from such a union, if it be possible; and it might be
weil to pause for a moment and1 coiiternplate vhat it would.
be to double the influence of Protestant Christianity in this
country. If several gyreat corporations, satisfied to pay their
stock-hoidqrs five or six per cent. (and I do not think that the
Churches increases in that ratio either in numnbers or money),
could suddenly, by some amnalgamation, double their entire
capital, and double or treble their entire earning power for
the future, they would not long hesitate.

Perhaps the Churches would flot hesitate either if they thought
it possible to bring this about. Surely such a consurnation is
worth a great deai of labour, a great deal of self-sacrifice, a great
deal of magnanimity. Lt is worthi a resolute effort to, rise above the
merely conventional, above the prejudices and peculiarities of
ont education ; and from a higher, wider, and therefore juster
view of truth in ail its relations, to try and find some common
3ground on which we can ail work as one mnan. People equally
thoughtful, pious, and learned, hold opposite views upon. points
non-essentiai to salvation, yet they love each other as brethren, and
have confidence in each other's Christian character. Suppose it
turns out, when ail things corne to be wound up, that my brother's
opinions on things non-esse ntial, and nût mine, are riglit. It
will only show that man's mind is not large enough to, grasp the
xnind of God. The resuit, I suspect, will be that both will be
found right, and both wrong. Lt would be marvellous, indeed, if
through the little windows of our souls, the whole light t)f God
could corne: one catches one ray, another another, coioured and
refracted by the medium of culture and prejudice, through whichi it
has to make its way; and as each ray brings only a part of the truth,
one sees one part, and another another part. If we only possesýed
the key to that Divine unity which wvouid enabie us, from. these,
to construct the whole, we would probably find beautiful concord
in what now seems a contradiction. l1lumility is true dignity
as well as wisdomn in such a case; but we have not yet reached
that point, and I think that, in a word, the only work which at
the present time is practical, either in its mode or in its resuit,
is the endeavour on the part of each Christian, especially of each
Cbristian miier to get his spirit into such a state that it can
be said of ail, in ail the Churches, in reference to the Christian
labours of the othiersL-"- The siiccess of each is the joy of ail, and
the glory of each the pride of ail." In no other way can they so
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exeinpiify the mind that was in Christ. In no other way can
they so surely vindicate the truth of Christianity to the world.
IUntil they reach that point the triumphi of the Gospel in the
world will not have been secured. Until they are saturated with
that spirit the Gospel wi1l not have done its true workc upon
their own hearts. This may be a bard sayingy, but it is flot the
only bard saying that the Gospel propounds to human nature.

In the practical suggestions which. 1 have ventured upon, I
include ail the non-prelatical orthodox denominations ofth
country ; they ail interchange neigiibouriy courtesies, exchangre
pulpit3, and treat each other as breffhren Wvho, differing in minor
inatters of judgment, have, nevertheless, their hearts fixed upon
one common objeet, and they are every year giving more promi-
nence to the essentiais in whichi they agree, and throwing more
and more into the shadow the non-essentials in whichi they differ.
.Anyone Who can reinember the state of feeling even forty years
ago, in this respect, must be amazed at the change. In this
courtesy towards the honest opinions of others, 1 fiud strong
grounds of hope that they will be drawn mauch !learer to each
other in the spirit of the Gospel, and that in .fewer years than may
seem. now possible they may become one in name, as they must
inevitably, uniess they begin to step backwards, become one iii
spirit. 1 would gladly include in this hope the oaher great branch
of Protestant Christianity in this country, but, unhappily, it has
not seemed to corne within the scope of the practical view of the
niatter which I liad proposed to myseif in this paper. But as a
venerable Bishop of that Church assures us that they, too, would
giadly find some common gyround, 1 shahl, in a future issue of
this MAGAZINE, seek earnestly to find if there be any practical way
to ineet his views frorn the staudpoint of a Methodist laynian.

RESURRECTION.
EACH night we seek a temporary death,

And are unhappy if it fails to corne,
And inorning dawns with life in every breath,

And the tongt.ue speaks that for a while was dumb;
And when the longer Deatb, which none escape,

Conquers our seventy years, or less or more,
Is it not Sleep that taCkes another shape?

.And shall we flot awaken as before?
- Char/es ilacKizy.
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MYRRH BEARERS.

BY MNARGARET J. PRESTON.

TFHREE women crept, at break of day,
Agriope along the shadowy way
Where Joseph's tomnb and garden lay.

Each in her throbbing bosom bore
A burden of such fragrant store,
As neyer there had laid before:

Spices, the purest, richest, best,
That e'er the musky East possessed,
From Ind to, Araby the l3lest.

Had they, with sorrow-riven hearts,
Searched ail Jerusalem's costliest marts
In quest of nards, whose pungent arts

Should the dead sepuichre imbue
With vital odours through and through:
'Twas ail their love had leave to do !

Christ did not need their gifts ; and yet
Did either Mary once regret
Her offering? Did Salome fret

Over those unused alces? Nay!1
They did flot count as waste that day
What they had brought their Lord. The way

Home seemed the path to heaven. They bear
Thenceforth about the robes they wear
The clinging perfumne everywhere.

So ministering, as erst did these,
Go womnen forth by twos and threes
(Unmindful of their morning ease),

Through tragic darkness, mîrk and dirn,
Where'er they see the faintest rixn*
Of promise-ahl for sake of Iiim

Who rose from Joseph's tomb. They hold
It just such joy as those of old,
To tell the tale the Marys' told.

Myrrh bearers still-at home, abroad,
What paths have holy women trod,
]3urdened with votive gifts for God-

Rare gifts, whose chiefest worth was priced
By this one thought, that ail sufficed
Their spices have been bruised for Christ.
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS 0F CANADA.

BY WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C.

I.

"Victrix causa diis placuit, sed victa Catoni."

TIIE existence at the present time of two great distinct politi-
cal confederacies in North Amei-ica, the United States and the
Dominion of Canada, is primarily owingy to the long continuons
movements of twvo opposing sections or parties of the English
people in the land of our common ancestors; the party of
inonarchical and the party of republican tendencies, divisions
which seem to lýe inherent in human nature itself.

The lievolution of 1642 was the culmination of Puritan
ascendency in England, the reaction restored the royal authority
in the Constitution. The distinct party lines of Enlish politics
take their modern form and under varions naines have corne
down to us from. that time to the present. lit will be found that
those party struggcles in the mother land furnish the key that
unlocks the secret of British Canadian polities, principles, and
tendencies-as distinct fromn the politics, principles, and
tendencies of the United States-differences which perpetupte
the division of North America into two distinct and rival, but
not, it is hoped, unfriendly nations.

To understand the true genius and origin of the English-
speakiug, people in Canada wve have to go back to the settiement
of the New Engliand Colonies by the thwarted and, to some
extent, persecuted Puri tans of the 'seventeenth century. They
left their native land full of bitterness, with no love for either
its Churchi or monarchy. The English Commonwealth had beeni
their ideai of civil governmen t, and from the very first settle-
ment of the Puritans in MiNassachussets their steady endeavour
and policy wvas to separate themselves from the mother countr'y
and erect tlieir ideal of a lfepublican Church and State on this
continent.

The germ. of the Ainerican revoît wvas planted in New England
from. its very origin, and nothing the inother country could do
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for them-wars with France undertaken in -their behaif, the
conquest of Canada, tens of thousands of British lives, and
hundreds of millions of British money spent in protecting themn
-were of any avail to excite a loyal and kindly feeling in New
England towards the mother country. There were, of course,
thoiisands of Ne-w England mnen who formed honourable excep-
tions to the general disaffection of the Puritan population; but
they were outnumbered and overborne by tlieir discontented
fellow-countrymen.

In other colonies it was quite different. New York was
colonized first by the Dutcli and thien by the English; the Eng-
lish settlers of New York were large]y loyalist in principle.
The samie may be said of New Jersey, while the Quaker element
in Pennsylvania and the German. settiers were for the most part
loyal and well atfeeted to the Empire.

It îs not necessary here to go ovcr the causes of the disputes
which arose at first in New England with regard to the mother
country. The questions once raised grew rapidly to a head. The
Stamp Act and the iRevenue Acts of Great Britain, very irnpolitie
certainly, yet in their intention good and excusable, were a bad
means of bringing round a good end, namnely, to supplement, the
wa.nt of a united common governvîcnt among all the Colonies.
These proposed measures raised the popular clamnour in America.
The infection of disloyalty to, the Empire xvas zealously propa-
gated froru New England, and the people of ail the Colonies,
according to their sentiment and opinions, became divided into
two great parties which in the end developed into the party of
the ftevolution and the party of the Unity of the Empire; the
former tending to a severance and the latter to the maintenance
of the old National ties with the mother land.

0f the progress of that great debate, and of the fierce and
warlike tempers which it evoked, and of its final effect upon
Canada, this memoir Ni iii afford. some i4iteresting evidence.

If the seeds of disloyalty were sown in the New England
Colonies from. their rinso it is equally certain that the seeds
of loyal connection wvit1i the Crown and Empire of l3ritain wvere
sown i n Canada and bave ever borne the noblest and most
glorious fruits. The settlement of th is country by the ex-
patriated loyalists of America was the leaven that bas leavened
the wliole lump of Canadian nationality, and made this country
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wvhat, I trust, it will neyer alter from-the most loyal, orderly,
and progressive part of Britain's Empire.

Yet wve know and regyret that modern history-Engshity

through abol ute ignorance, American history ibrough su ppres-
sion or misrepresentation of facts-fails to do the sligrhtest justice
to the nen who founded this Dominion. I speak not wvith
reference to our French fellow-subjects, but to the United
Empire Loyalists wvho have given Canada its form and pressure,
stamping upon it the seal of the Crown, the emblem, of the
grandest Empire the world ever saw. -Esto perpetua!

This inemoir of personal hi.story xvas written solely as a family
record, to prEserve traditions that have for a century been kept
warmn by the fireside. It -relates to a family in respectable
middle life, who may be taken as completely representative of*
the great body of the loyalists generally wvho founded lJpper
Canada.

The true history of Canada cannot be written without deep
study and investigration into the principles, motives, and acts of
the American loyalists. Yet Iiow littie does professed history
record of them!

English writers on this subjeet, with few exceptions, take
their viewvs at second-hand from American sources, and I have
failed Vo find more than one American writer who is capable or
willing to do justice to one-baif of the Amnerican people who,
during the revolutionary struggle, sided with the mother country;
and wvhen defeated at last in their efforts to preserve the uuity
of the Empire, left their estates, houles, and honourable posi-
tions in every department of life, and betook themselves to the
wilds of Nova Scotia, Newv Brunswick, and Upper Canada, to
start life afreshi under the flagy whichi tiey refused to forsakce.

The Americans have held their Centennial of Independence to
commernorate the breakingy up of the Empire in 1776. The de-
scendants of the U. E. Loyalists are proposing to celebrate in
Toronto in 1884 the Centennial of the arrivai in Upper Canada
of the expatriâted loyal Americans who founded this Province.

That great design bas been warmly taken up by many de-
scendants of the loyalists in Ontario It wvi11 do much Vo pre-
sent to the Nvorld the opposite side of the great American
question of the past century, and show the true grounds and
reasons of Canadian adherence Vo the British Empire-grounds
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and reasons which are so littie understood except by ont own
people, who in the quiet of their homies live in the solid
enjoyment of Britishi freedom, law and security, and desire no
other.

The followingy menioir of the Servos fainily is given as a
typical example of the fortunes and fidelity of that old1U. E.
Loyalist stock to wvhich Canada owes so much

After the conclusion of the Thirty Years' War in Gerrnany,
when the country hiad measurably recovered from the muin and
de vastation of that period of trial and suffering in the Father-
land, thie ambition of France and the thirst for glory in the
young King Louis XIV. again plutiged Germany i a long, war
in wvhichi he wrested from her the ancient principality of Alsace
and anuexed it to France, and which only in our day, 1870, bias
been reconquered and restored to Germany.

The reign of Louis XIV. and that of his contemporary Leopold
First of Austria, wvere memorable for the long, persistent and
cruel porsecuitions of the Protestants in the do-ïninions of each
of those sovereigins. It were bfard to, tell to which of them,
the bloody palm wvas most due.

Louis> after years of persecution against the moat industrions
and enlightened of his subjects, at last repealed the iEdict of
Nantes, and with it the oniy guarantee for toleration in France.
The Huguenots were persecuted and proscribed; they escaped
by tens of thousands from, France to, England anad wherever an
asylum afforded itself.

Leopold of Austria was equally harsh and intolerant.
Hungary was the chief seat of Protestantism in his dominions.
A fierce persecution was directed against them with the resuit
of expelling thousands of Hungarian Protestants, who found
refuge in the Protestant States of Germany, Holland, and Eng-
land.

Among the Protestant refugees from Hungary, about the
mniddle of the seventeenth century, were the ancestors of the
Servos family, of whoma a brief account is here recorded.

On the right bank of the Rhine, eight miles below Coblentz,
lay the ancient, principality of Wied, a principality of the Empire
and the inheritance of a long Unme of liberal and enlightened
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rulers. Their residence was the old feudal castie of Wied,
oveïlookingr the broad Rhine and a fertile dornain of vineyards,
cornfields, and meadowvs, towns and villages which gave the
title to their princes, of Counts of Wied and Lords of ilunkel
and Issenbera.

The most remnarkable of these Counits of *Wied wvas Prince
Alexander, who in the begrinniing of the seventeenth century
founded the towvn of Neu WVied on the IRhine, and made it the
seat of his Government, instead of the old City of Ait Wied,
which hiad previously been the capital.

Prince Alexander, at the time of the persecutions in France
and Hungary, offered bis protection and a free asylum to men oî
every religion in bis new city of Nen Wied, which offer was
gladly and eagerly accepted by the persecuted Huguenots and
11ungarians, a great many of whomi flocked in aDd took up their
abode under the iloble Prince of Wied. The city greatly pros-
I)ered, and soon became a brighit landmark in Southern Germany,
known throughiout Europe as a city of refuge for the persecuted
Protestants of the continent.

Among the refugees fromn Hungary were the family of Servos,
They were probably Hungarian, of Servian origin, as this is a
Hungarian form l'or Serbos, pronounced, Servos, meaning Servian.
They settled in Ait Wied, and subsequently removed to the niew
City of Neu Wied, where they lived and prospered, some of thei
taking up the mnilitary profession in-the service ùf thieir adoptcd
and afterwards of their native prince.

Christopher Servos, born at Ait Wied about 1670, is the first
whom we shall particularize as the ancestor of the Canadian
brandli of the family. H1e entered thie service of the Prince of
Wied as a private soldier of bis guard in 1687, and iii whichi by
successive promotionis, lie attained the rank of officex'. H1e served
iii the army thirty-nine years and nine months; hie wveit through
the grreat campaigns of Marll)oroughl, serving iii the Germait
contingent wvhicli formed a large part of the army of that great
commander.

On tie termination of bis longy and hionourable military service,
Christophier Servos being then a man wvell in years, ivith a ivife
and family of six grown children, determined to emigrate to one
of tie Englisli Colonies of North America, about wvhichi he hiad
heard a go.od deal during bis campaigns with the Englisli armies.
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Prince Frederick William, of Wied, the reigning prince at that
time, gave him the most honourable disehiarg,,e from the mîlitary
service, and wNith it a large letter of introduction and recommen-
dation under his own haànd and seal, to, the Governors of New
York and Pennsylvania, in orie of xvhich Provinces lie intended
to settie.

This letter, written in old Germail on parchment, with the
sigrnature and seal of the Prince of Wied, is stili preserved by the
family, and is now in the possession of Mr. Ethelbert Servos, of
Hamnilton, Ont. It recommends Christopher Servos to the
respective Governors of the Provinces of New York and Pennsyl-
vania, and reads as follows:

" We, Frederick Wilhelm, of the Holy Roman Empire, Count of Wied
and Lord of Runkel and Issenberg, do hereby declare that Christopher
Servos, a native of our principality, entered our niilitary service in the
year 1687. He served in our Guard as a musqueteer twelve years, as
corporal five years, sergeant fifteen years, and as Landsfahndrick seven
years and nine months, in ail thirty-nine years and nine months. During
this long service he was always distinguished as a brave and honourable
man, faithful in the performnance of every military duty and in ail the
relations of life of strictest integrity, upright and honourable, as becomes a
good man and faithful soldier to be.

99We, therefore, of our own motion and free wvi1l, understanding that he
desires to emigrate to America with bis wife and six children, do heî-eby
grant him an honourabie discharge from our service, antd release birn fromn
aIl our spiritual and civil jurisdictions, declaring bereby the great satisfac-
tion we have had fromn his long and honourable services. Not desiring to
lose him, yet since of lis own desire he has resolved to go with his wife and
siy children to America, the better to prD)vide for their future welfare, and
will betake himself either to New York or Philadelphia, and in order that
he may be favourably received by the Honourable Governors of New
York or Pennsylvania as a mian every way worthy of their assistance and
patronage, we recommend the said Christopher Servos to them, pledgingr
ourselvýs by any means in our power to the said Honourable Governors,
to reciprocate any kindiiess, good-will, and assistance which they may be
pleased to show to the said Christopher Servos.

"And in order to further ratify these presents, we subscribe the-M with
our own band and order themn to be sealed with the great seal of our
principality.

"Given in this our Residence Hoff at Neu Wied amn Rhein.
"April 27, 1726. IlFREDERICK."

ln the summer of 1726, Christopher Servos with his family
embarked for North America, where tdais worthy pioncer of
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German emnigratioii duly arrived and landed at New York. We
can imagyine the stout, rigid old German soldier of forty years'
service calling and presenting his letter of introduction to,
Governor Burnpt-a clever man, the son of the famous Bishop
Burnet-who doubtless received hima most kindly. Whether hie
received from the Governor a grant, of lands, or whethier hie pur-
chased. lands, is not riow known, but lie presently acquired pos-
session of a large tract on the Charlotte River near Schoharie,
in the Province of Newv Yorki, and settled there wvithi bis sons,
who were young men, and commenced to, clear the lands and
make a new home for bis faniily.

Ris sons wvere intelligent, energetic, and reliable men. They
cleared several farms, built gyrist and saw milis and ýstarted stores,
as the fashion then wvab, upon the frontier settiements, traded
with the Indians,,, and in time became prosperous, ricli and widely
knowii. The Servos settlement on the Charlotte wvas one of the
landmarks of the fronti; r of the Province of Newv York and
Pennsylvania until the IRevolintion. Old Christopher Servos
died at a very advanced ag e, but in what year is not known.
IHis sons, true to the xnilitary spirit of their father, held commis-
sions in the Provincial Militia, and served under Sir WYilliami
Johnson and Colonel John Butler in the French wvar. They
were at the Battle of Lake George, 1754, and at the siege of Fort
Niagyara, 175q. The famiily were on familiar and intimate terns,
withi Sir William Johnson, one of their sisters marrying a near
relative of Sir Williaîn-Colonel Johinson-whom she accomn-
panied through all the campaigns, of the Frenchi war. That
lady came to Canada and died at the Servos homestead, Niagara
Township, in 1811> at the great age of one hundred and four
years, and is buried iii the family burying-ground, Lake Road,
Niagara, wvhere a monument records bier inemory.

After the close of the Frenchi war, the sons of Christopher
Servos devoted themselves afreshi to farming, milling,, and
merchandize, and pr-'spered inuch. As magistrates, men of
business> and officers of the iiitia, they were, greatly respected
throughout the district whiere they resided.

Whiei the agitation whichi preceded the Rýevolutioin began ini
the Colony of New York, the Servos estates were hield by grand-
sons of the old Germnan soldier from the iRhine. he eldest of
these, and the acknowledged head of the family, wvas Thomas
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Servos, a man of large property and great business on the
Charlotte IRiver, who had four sons, young, men, living with hira
at home.

The troubles of the Colonies arose nainly out of the per-
manent disaffection of the Putitan element in New England,
which was disloyal from the very origin of its settiement in
Massachussets; but the constant wars %vith France and the
dangers ever dreaded from Canada, kept down open manifesta-
tions of disloyalty, until the conquest of Canada relieved New
E ngland of ail fear of France, and enabled the heads of disaffec-
tion to be raised with boldness.

The way in which somne of the Colonies had shlirked their ob-
ligations in regyard to their quotas of troops and money to be
furn-i.shed for carrying on the war with France had long been a
standing grievauce, trouble and complaint.

As is well knc îvn, the proposai for a Colonial union in 1754,
at '.':e commencement of the last French, xvar was rnainly
intended to equalize the cominon share of public expenditures
and the quotas of troops and money to b-- furnished by the
respective Colonies. The faîlure of the Convention that met
at, Albany to establishi an equitable union of the Colonies> vas
the true reason of the measures taken up after the conquest
of Canada, to equalize by Act of Parliament of Great Britain
the contributions of the several Colonies to the commion object
of the defence of Amnerica.

As wvas reniarked, the quotas of money and troops to be fuir-
nished by the respective Colonies for the French war had been
most unequafly paid, some Colonies giving their full shares,
others evading their dues in the most dishonest manner. There
was no central authority to compel payment but England, and
she had no constitutional niachinerv to take the task properly
upon herself.

The passing of the Stamp Act was an effort-a rash and
injudicious one-to raise a common f und for the military defence
of the Colonies, and do 'for theni what had failed to be accom-
plished by the projected union of 1754.

The great error of this policy was in the British Govern-
mnent not considering that strcng constitutional, objection would
be raised to the imperial Parliainent's legislating on a matter of
gYreat public concern which should only be legislated -upon by
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a iParliament of the Colonies themselves. England should have,
insisted on the projeet of union being carried out wvhich would
bave enabled the Colonies to do for t1hemselves constitutionally
what the necessity of the case required. The Starnp Act-and the
other Revenue Bils, the proceeds of which were; to be wholly
spent in America, were wrong attempts to do a right thing, viz.,
to make the Colonies deal fairly and honestly by each other,
and contribute equitably to the common burthen of their de-
fence and governù1ent.

An immense agyitation was started in New England over the
Stamp Act wvhich, by political arts, was extended to the other
Colonies.

The Province of New York was on the whole loyal to British
connection; its local politics had long been headed by the De-
lancy and Livingstone families respectively, the former repre-
senting the Tory, the latter the Whig party, with the preponder-
ance generally in favour of' the former. The Tories or loyalists
generally disapproved of the Stamp Act and other mueasures of
like nature, but theirs was a loyal, constitutional opposition, and
few at first of the Whigs even in Newv York, outside of a baud
of professed agitators in the city, headed by one McDougal, the
publisher of a violent Whig newspaper, ever conteinplated revo-
Ilution.

The loyal party, while disapproving of many of the measures
of the Imperial Government, saw nothing in them, of sufficient
impoitance to justify the factious clamouir that wvas raised in
Boston, which they well understood as arising not so much from
fear of oppression and taxation, as from the natural disaffection
of the New IEngland people, and the selfish interests of the
merchants of Boston, who, like Hancock, had grown rich by their
systematie violation of the customs and trade regulations of the
Colony.

The Stamp Act was a god-send to these people, as giving themi
a taxation cry, and presenting the question before the people, as
a violation of their constitutional rights.

The loyalists of the Revolution were not blind defenders of'
arbitrary and unconstitxuîonal. power, any more than the Whigs
wvere the virtuous assertors of pure liberty, which they pretended
to be. The former, while admitting the impolicy of the Stamp
Act and other revenue measures, saw nothing in them to warrant
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the disruption of the Empire. The majority of the people were
opposed to violence. The Colonial Assembly, lawfully represent-
ing the whole people of' New York, wvas loyal to British coiinec-
tion, and refused to sanction the Declaration of Independence.

The election or the so-called Provincial Congress of New
York, chosen by Whig partizans exclusively (the loyalists being
disfranchized unless they would swear allegiance to Congress),
threw New York into the most violent civil war of any of the
Colonies. The Provincial Congress of the State decreed the
confiscation of the property of ail persons who adhered to their
lawful Government. Loyalists were arrested, proscribed and
declared to, be " traitors-" by men who were theruselves legaliy
and lutdeniably the only traitors iii the Colony!

The most wealthy of the loyal people of New York were
marked out for plunder, the most spirited for arrest and con-
finement. Men who had been born in the Colony and lived all
their lives creditably as grood snbjects-magistrates, officers of
Militia, members of Assembly, merchants, farmers, and clergy-
men who had taken the oaths of allegiance to the King, and
iipon whose consciences these oaths were held bindina-were
required, on pain of losingy both property and liberty, to faîl in
with the revolntionary course of the Whigs and swear allegiance
to the rebel Congress.

EASTER I-YMN.

WHiLE ini the temple choir above
The harps of gold are ringirig,

Our overflowing hearts of love
A song of praise are singing;

Nor hearts alone ; each tu-neful voice
Repeats the wondrous story;

Ail nature seemeth to rejoice,
And give to God the glory.

How blest are we who thus may share
The harmonies of heaven ;

Each Christian heart a temple fair
To holy service given.

How blest are we upon whose sight
The Easter mnorxiing brightens ;

How blest are we whose mental night
The Gospel ray enlightens!
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GEOR~GE F. PIERCE, D.D.,
SENIOR BISFIOP, M. E. CHURCH, QOUTH.

BY THE REV. A. A. LIPSCOMB> D.D., LL.D.,
IEz-Chancellor of the Uiaiver-sity of Gcorgia.

IT is now almost thirty years since I first had the pleasure of
hearing Bishop Pierce. If but thirty hours had intervened, 1
can hardly think that the impression, though more vivid to the
senses, couild surpass that distant recollection. I had just corne
through a great sorrow, and was finding my way back to the
scenes of former life, the burden stili upon my spirit, and the
heavy shadows clinging to my eyelids. Circumstances were
propitious to my hearing the Gospel with intensity greater than
usual; and if other motives> such as curiosity and delight in
listening to fine oratory, blcnded with the occasion> they were
concurrent, I trust, with the dominant interest of the hour.
Anyway, tue time, circumstances, and ruling spirit of the scene,
were favouiable to devout enjoyment. IPrevious]y, for some
years, I had often had descriptions of the Bishop's wonderful
pulpit and platform. powers as an orator, and the 2stimony was
too uniform and intelligent for me to refuse the glow of anticipa-
tion in awaiting bis effort. To be sure, I had been informed
that at times lie fell below himself', and I had better not
allow myseif too great a freedom. to iny imagination in pic-
turing the ideal of the man. Despite these hints, I gave largýe
scope to my expectations, for I coicluded that one wvho could
afford to fail under certain contingencies an d yet retain bis,
stronghold on the admiration of al classes of people, cultured
and un'eultured, was not likely to disappoint mie in the Sabbath
morning service of an Annual Conference. 1 fortified myself,
moreover, by recollecting a remark once made by an acute critic
of Mr. Wesley: IlIt was not a great sermon, but no one except a
gûreat man could have preachied it."

Sabbath norniug came. I hailed the day, and put myself iii
the best available condition to enjoy its exercises. There is
niuch in this preparation to hear special sermons from particu-
lar preachers. So, at least, I find; and hience, I gave my nerves
an.d temperaitient, due notice of tijeir prospective duties &s to the
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manner of their behaviour, and what 1 expected of themi at a
time so unexceptional. Much to mny gratifivation, these habituai
rebels were quite considerate; I had less neuralgia, than usual;
and throughout the discourse the restlessness of pain was at its
mninimum.'- No dou*bt 1 was indebted to the Bishop for this
re-ult, since in ail effective preaching the 'body of a hearer has
to be brought under the speaker's control before any specialized
influence can be exerted on the mimd. But this aside. The in-
troductory services over, the preacher took his seat. Fromn the
outset I was interested. Look,, tone, general air and bearing
reconimended him with instancy of charmi to eye and ear, SO
that in five minutes my expectations were sufficiently indicated
to acquire a new impulse. What struck me -was that the oratory,
though singular]y graceful and energetic, was an exact counter-
fèit to the native elocjuence of 'the inan, a pure reflex from his
inmost being, and no room ivas left, to think of oratorical ability.
Pleasant it was to be freed from that critical abaterent-
pleasant indeed-for I had no image of art or of artistic culture
to intervene between the beautiful naturalness of the speaker
and my listening heart. IIow quicly souls rush together some-
times.

0f course, then, his uinconsciousness soon won upon my sym-
pathies; not a particle of effort wvas traceable in either thoughit or
expression. The facial vocabulary-in fact, the entire physiolo-

ical language-kept even pace wvithi the functions of words, most
harnionious they wvere. It struck me on that Sabbath morningi, as
it bas frequently done since, that Bishop Pierce bas this fine inter-
blending of natural and acquired language to an extent remark-
able even among the remarkable men. I recail at this far-off
day the syinmetrical balance in ail bis faculties, the perfect
equipoise of body and mind-the gentie deference of the one to
the other iii the inter-related offices of thought and representa-
tion-the soft flush of fervour tliat irràdiated his manly face, the
jluick response of every nerve and muscle to the dexnand of the
moment, the facile embodîment of the Greek idea of expression
-as pertaining to the whole physical system, and the concert of
litterance led by a voice of singular melody and compass in
wluich there wvas no bard, dry tone of mere logic or isolated in-
tellect, but a most felicitous union of spirit and inatter, which,
Ihy some mysterk>us oneness of functional activity, was able to
articulate înost inmpressively the blessedness of the Gospel.
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Some men have soul and body much nearer together as to,
intellectual, emotional, physical and spiritutJ' co-operation than
others. The body is far more of a religrious factor in' certain
cases than in other cases. Soul and body, Which are ordained to,
develop a dloser and dloser relation to each other from birth tili
deathi, have a grreater capacity for this acquired sympathy in the
instance of the Christian orator than exists, 1 apprehend, in any
form. of hiuman individuation. Ne ver do I get so, clear, so subtie,
so, inspiriting an idea of the redeemed glory of the body as when I
hear some noble Christian orator, in whomn the physical mani
secins for the time beingy quite transfigured, as if it had. ascended
the Mount. One day we shaHl read in this and similar manifes-
tations of the co-education and co-development of spirit and
matter, the sigyns of the body's resurrection, the future <' spiritual
body," that otherfifteenth chapter of First Corintliians which lies
beneath the present page, awaiting the hour of a " Revised
Version," re-revised. Thanks to God, Methodism has giveil an
account to, the fact that mnan lias a body as wefl as a soul! I
wish, with àll nîy heart, that the acconnt could rise to the breadth
and fulness or a great emphasis. A littie thunder here would

help ~ .ou eiin. If we laid more stress on the redeemed

humaxi body-thte body now and ever in training for the resurrec-
lion-I doubt flot but that the consciousness axîd conscience of
the soul would be identified.

I can makze but one reference to the matter of the sermon.
Like ail Bishop, Pierce's efforts> it was full of evangelical thought,
the scope neyer beyond the reach of an ordinary hearer, and yet
adapted to, persons of high culture; touched at times with ex-
quisite figurative power, and always marked in those instances by
inetaphor rather than simile, and springing from. passion not fancy
language chaste, variable and well-chosen f. r the highest pulpit
effect both on intellect and ernotion; voice, gesticulation, and
ail else we include in manner, as perfect as any one coiild de-
sire to witness. Near the close of' the discourse, lie spoke of
the loneliness and dreariness of a heart that had been weak-
ened by fear and darkened by doubt-a heart not taking the side
of its temptations, but struggYlingt in its isolation and gîconi, aîid
seeking the lost light of God's countenance. A few sentences,
instinct with picturesque vitality, set the solitary niourner be-
fore the congregation, and-a, moment's pause, a sudden change
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in his countenance, a suffused tenderness in his face, a lowering
of' bis voice into the monotone of pathos that seemed to issue
from a breaking heart--and then, They have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him! " The "ltaken
away " and "I know not " remain with me to this hour. After
that, nothing was possible exeept to stop, and, for for on1e, I wel-
comed the release from, a tension neyer feit before or since.

But I must close. iRecently, the Bishop announced that lie
wvas about to celebrate bis l'golden -wedding," February 4th,
1884, at bis home, IlSunshine," Sparta, Georgia. Rejoicing in
a contented and happy ag«e (born February 3rd, 1811), he uses
these beautiful and touchingr words: IlI left aIl to follow Christ,
and I wish gratefully to record that H1e redeemed every wvord of
promise to me. My life bas been one of seif-denial and close
economy, but I have neyer suffered. Accepting, Christ's teaching,
I have lived like, the liles and the birds, by the Providence
of n'y Heavenly Father."

One may say of the Bisbop as Sir James Parry said of Sir
John Franklin, "l1He was a man who neyer turned bis back on a
danger, yet of that tenderness that lie would not brnsh away a
Mosquito."

1 add a few lines, wbich 1 venture to cali a "eSonnet," as
some pecple name a child after one wbom they wish the child
to resemble.

SON N ET.
"Tie pains and intirmiities of age are yet to corne, if corne t1wy mnust. 1

thank (Go< 1 arn inot sueain~e I'tatfioi. the Biçhop's Letter.

Greetings, my Friend, that threescore years and ten
No rust have left on dial.plate of heart;

Nor less thy IlSunshine » bright and glad than when
In youth thy soul espoused the better part.

Whate'er the joy of inorn or zenith 11fr,
Earth*s truest bliss awaits our later days,

Which faithful Time matures from toil and strife,
And e'ea to sense most clear Christ's grace displays.

Thanks, Friend, that ilUs of age are fot yet known
Thy home is IlSunshine"» and thy heart the sarne

In deep'nin g peace and strength here hast thou grown,
While struggling on to reach thy chosen aim.

Joy, Friend, again ! 'Tis in the sunset air
That IlSunshine " finds its answered praise and prayer.
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

TRUST.

SERENE I lie in Jesus' hands,
Without one anxious care :

Content to do what He commands,
And what He wills to bear.

Just now the cup H_- bids me drink,
Like Marah's water seems,
And ail the active scenes of life

Corne to me but in dreams.

Yet as 1 lie so faint, so weak,
1 feel that He cari be

A precious help in time of need.
And Comforter to me.

So calrnly, peacefully 1 lean
Upon my Saviour's breast;

For if He sends me life or death,
Whate'er He gives is best.

RELIGIQUS GROWTH.

One state of grace differs trom another only in degree. A
river is like a rivulet, only larger. As water is water, whether
it be an ocean or a drop, so religion is religion, whether itu be
that possessed by an ignorant begtinner or a matured saint.

The distinctions mnade 'Dy theologians betwveen littie piety and
mnuch are oftenl merely nominal.. They are like the different
terms given by geographers to varied formations of land, such as
isthmns, cape, inountain, etc. These are ail in reality one, and
the drowning man who reaches either is saved, and may, by
travelling on, reach the rest. H1e who becomes, in the lowest
degree, religions has touched the shore-the continent of ail!
spirituality. :Religion grows more profoundly satisfying as the
work of arace deepens, but the highest experience, equally with
the lowest, consists of nothing else than communion with God.

The Christian's path shines "more and more unto the perfect
dy"but the same kind of liglit which produces spiritual miorn-

ing produces spiritual noon. The identical sun, whose refractedt
rays give us twilight, bathes our world afterward in meridian
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brightness. Religion is from beginning to end, flot only the same
in kind, but the way in which we obtain one degree of it is the
only way in which we can obtain any degree of it, even the
rnost exalted.

As the earth grows lustrous by steadily turning toward the
east, so Christians grow purer by steadily approximnatî-ng God.
The price paid by one who rises in the scale of exparience be-
cornes constantly larger, but it is ever one currency-the gold
of seif-surreuder; that, and that only, is legal tender, and mnust
be paid whether the blessing, sought be initial or completive.
One progresses lu spirittuality, as in auythingy else, by a process
of repetition. The arithmetieian advances from the lower to
the higlier mathematios by using, in ever-varying and more coin-
plex- relations, the fundamental rties with whichi he began ; he
ean neyer get beyoud the necessity of addition> substraction,
multiplication, and division.

A scholar becomes proficielit in English literature by repeatedly
reading, in its innumerable combinations, the English alphabet;
the longest as well as shortest word among, thie more than one
huudred thousaud uow used is nothiug else thaîî a piece of the
alphabet, and it is by simply following bis a, b, c's, as they wind
in and out through the libraries of the land and the literatures
of the world, that one develops into a savant.

Thus we mnust grow in grace. As wve have received Christ, so
must, we walk in Hirn. We received IIim by faith, and eau grow
Up into Himn ouly by a repetition of that exereise. It is the
alphabet of ahl religion, and spelis every possible experieuce.-
Bey. J. ,S. Breckenridge.

POWER WVITH GOD AND MEN.

In no one particular do Christians differ more than iii spiritual
and moral power. Some are weak, very weak, while others are
strong. And this is often so where, according to all human cal-
culation, the very opposite should be true. Power seems to be a
special endowment for particular ends. The prophet Micali
l)ossessed it at one tirne, at least, when he said, cl I arn full of
power by the Spirit of the Lord, and of judgrment, and of mighit,
to declare unto Jacob bis transgression, and unto, Israel Lis sin.">
" Stephen, full of faith and power, did great wouders and mira-
cles among-the people." (Acts vi. 8.) Jacob " lad power with
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God, and with men, and prevaiied," under great discouragements.
This power is gerierally recognized amongc ail classes of active
Christians as indispensable to success in bringing men to God.
We can hardly enter a Christian church witbout hearingr it urgred
as a necessary endowment. Nor do we know of any great
achievement of this sort where somebody bas not been especially
favoured in this respect.

But the idea thiat power is to be obtained simply in answer to
prayer, without reference to collateral duties, is a prevailing
error. God bestows it onlv as it is needed. "'Settingr u5 up in
business," with more or iess capacity; lie says, " now go to work
for Me; seek the iost, and bring them. to My fold; " promising
to be with us, as may be necessary. If we attempt nothing, lUs
help wilJ not be required. lHe grives to those who use what they
already possess. Here is just where most professors stand to-
day-respectabl' orthodox in sentiment, moral in~ practice, and
formai in religion, but not reiigiously active in doing, good. They
gao to churcli, Sunday-school, and communion, and thus seem, to
take sides with God; but they go to the theatre, also, and other
places of amusement, in obedience to the spirit of the age, and
conduct themselves in many respects very much like common sin-
ners. In these circumstances they are, of course, poweriess foi'
any spiritual and efficient work; and they often feel it, and are
ashamed of themselves, and pray for the baptism. of the Holy
Spirit, but to, littie purpose. It is liard work for them, to pray
or speak in public or private on the great subject, for the reason
that their hearts are not spiritually alive, and they know that
sinners have littie confidence in their sincerity or piety. They
have no powver either xvith God or meti, and will have none, how-
ever they may pray, until they change thieir attitude toward both.
-Prom" « Wingbinq Wo7-ker," by «Dr. James Porter.

0 MASTER, let me walk with Thee
In Ionely paths of service free ;
Trell me Thy secret; help me bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care
I{elp me the slow of heari to move
By some clear winning word of love;
Teach me the wayward feet to stay,
And guide them in the homeward way.

-Rev. W Gladideis.
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EASTE R-T IDE.

lIV WILLIAMI C. RICHARDS.

"The Lord is risen, indeed !"I
Oh, verity most dear, most sweet,
That makes my faith and joy complete-

My soul's sufficing creed,
That ail the past illumes,
Irradiates earth's glooms,
Sheds light on future tombs-

And kindies Adam's dust and mine,
To immortality divine!

" The Lord is risen, indeed!'
Then death is flot an endless sleep;
Grim warders shall not always keep

My flesh with ruthless greed.
Since the dear Christ arose-
Conqueror of those hast foes
Which my true lie oppose.

Lie where I may, low winds shall wave
Sweet Easter-flowers above my grave.

"The Lord is risen, indeed!"
I hear I-is Resurrection song,
This sacred rnorning, roll alorig

The paths of mortal need.
He could flot rise alone;
For me the hindering stone
And watch were overthrown.

Since He is risen 1 shall arise,
He lifts me to th' eternal skies.

"lThe Lord is risen, indeed!"
He hives that 1 may hive tbrough Him;
And this, 'mid doubts and dangers dim,

Is my sufficient creed.
Oh, happy Easter morn,
For ahi of women born
Who put flot Christ to scorn,

But lay their weakness in Ris tomb,
To vanish with its mortal gloonm.
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CHI1STIAN CH ARITY IN THlE EARLY CHURCH.*

BY THE EDITOR.

WE had the pleasure a year ago
of reviewing in this MAGAZINE
Dr. Uhlhorn's previous noble work
on " The Conflict of Christianity
and Paganism.'>t That book has
become a standard authority on
the great world-crisis wvhich it
records. Tbis book may be said
to be the coniplement of that-
tracing the development in the
Christian Church of those principles
of practical beneficence which were
its most striking characteristics.
The learned Abbot of Loccum-one
of the very few Protestant abbots
in the worId-describes, first, with
an almost painful rt-alism, the con-
dition of the ancient world, as a
world without love. " A man is a
wolf," says Plautus, 1'to a man
whoni he does not know.> Slavery
had degraded honest toil, and eni-
bruted both master and serf, and
cruel tyranny had made existence
almo5t intolerable.

Ou thathlard pagau world disgust
Anid secret loathiîig fell

Deep weariiiess and sated lust
Mad%(e liiuxnan life a hell.

To this wretched and sinful social
chaos came Christianity like an
angel of light, a-id by the speil of
her winsome presence and Christly
ininistiations won lier way into
many a bard heart, and solaced
many a sorrowful spirit.

The eth-,s of paganismn were the
speculations of the cultivated few
wvho aspired to the character of
philosuphers. The ethics of Chris-
tianity were a system. of practical
d%...i affecîing the dailv L'ite of the
most lowly and unlettered. "Philo-
sophy," says Lecky, " may dignify,

but is impotent to regenerat e man;
it may cultivate virtue, but cannot
restrain vice." But Christianity
introduced a new sense of sin and
of holiness, of everlasuing reward,
and of endless coridemnation. ht
planted a sublime, impassioned love
of Christ in the heart, inflaming al
its affections. ht transformed the
character from icy stoicism, or epi-
curean selfishness; to a boundless
and uncalculating self-abnegation
and devotion.

This divine principle developed.a
new instinct of philanthropy in the
soul. A feeling of common bro-
therhood knit the hearts of the
believers together. To love a slave,
or to love an enemy ! wvas accounted
the impossible among the heathen ;
yet this incredible virtue they beheld
every day amnong the Christians.
"This surprised them. beyond n.ea-
sure," says; Tertullian, " that one
man should die for another."

One of the most striking results
of the new spirit of philanthropy
which Christianity introduced is
seen in the copious charity of the
primitive Church. Amnid the ruins
of ancient palaces and temples,
theaires and baths, there are none
of any bouse of mercy. Charity
among the pagans was ai best a
fitful -nd capricious fancy. Among
the Cnristians it was a vast and
vigorous organization and was culti-
vated with a noble enthusiasm. And
the great and wicked city, with its
f-erce oppressions and inhuman
wrongs, afforded amplest opportu-
nity for the Christ-like ministrations
of love and puty. There wvere Chris-
tian slaves to succour, exposed to
unutterable indignities and cruel

,( 'l Iiî,f iri i ( '11ui If/ iii th, i ri/!/ ('1i-cil. By Dr.<)1% IAU UL7 ît1iît,.A'i !I,.'î
of Loccuîîî, lanover. T1raluslated froin thîe ( erinai: wvth tlie autlîoc's saiictioi'
,Svo.. pl). -124. NewN York : Charles Scrilier's Sclis. Torimtu: Wuîl. r..
PrictŽ. -S2.75.

+* I t is aL gratîlîc- ;tion to il. to find ili tlui leanuîedl wvon1 imt olnr
the Romanl Catacomnls i.- r pe;ttCly rcferrcdl t-n as an ant)it nt 1 tliosti i
pirtiLit evidlencesý, of carly (lîristianlity. Dr. Wliedonl iiakes Siunila. lise oi I*
in hlus ('ouuuuuieltarv (ln the Paliilc' ERpsties.
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punishment, even tintc crucifixion,
for conscience' sake. There were
often martyrs' pangs to assuage, the
aching wounds infiicted by the rack
or by the nameless tortures of the
heathen to bind up, and their bruised
and broken hearts to cheer wyith
heavenly consolation. There were
outcast babes to piuck from death.
T1here were a thousand forms of suf-
fering and sorrow to relieve, and the
ever-presexit thought of Him wlio
camne, flot tu be ministered unto, but
to minister and to give Ris life a
ransoin for many, was an inspiration
to heroic sacrifice and self-denial.
And doubtless the religion of mercy
won its way to many a stony pagan
heart by the winsome spell of the
saintly charities and heavenly bene-
dictions of the persecuted Christians.
This sublime principle has since
covered the earth with its institutions
of mercy, and with a passionate zeal
has soughit out the woes of man in
every land, in order to their relief.

In the primitive Church voluntary
collections wvere regularly made for
the poor, the aged, the sick, the
brethren in bonds, and for the burial
of the dead. Our author points out,
and we have ourselves shown else-
wheret that there is abundant monu-
mental and other evidence of the ex-
istence in Rome, in the time of the
later Republic and of the Empire, of
certain funeral confraterni ties-coi-

as they were calleci -much
like the modemn burial clubs. If a
member died at a distance from
Rome the confraternity sent to fetch
the body. Even if they failed to
obtain it the funeral rites were duly
paid to an efflgy of the deceased.
There were also provision made for
the members dining together on an-
inversary and other occasions ac-
cording to rules duly prescribed by
t!ie cgýi11m.

The rames of very many of û1.~
,Lolleria have been preserved, each
of which consisted of the members
of a similar profession or handicraft.
T'hus we have t'-e Colleg>i*lzn AMedi-
~orum1, the association. of the phy-
sicians ; /lrfewof the gold-
ivorkers ; Tignarioruni, of the car-
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penters ; Dentrokhororu;z of the
wood-fellers; Pe//ionarioriti, of the
furriers; Naularum, of the sailors ;
Pabzî/ariorium, of the forage mer-
chants; Aitrigarioeumýý, of the char-
ioteers; and (Itriculariorieni, of the
bargemen.

They are frequently also connected
by the bond of nationality or of coin-
mon religious observance, as Col-
legiuin Ger;,zanoruin, the association
oi the Gerinans; Pastopizororum, of
the priests of Isis ; Serapidis et [si-
dis, of Serapis andi Isis; -Lscitlaiz
et 1-ygeioe, of Ai-sculapius and Hy-
geia. Sornetimes they were Cii/ores
Veneris, fovis, Herculis, Diance et
Ainiioi-worship pers of Venus, Ju-
piter, Hercules, of Diana and An-
tinous.

These associations were often,
favoured with especial privileges,
immunities, and rights, like those of
incorporation, such as the holding of
territorial property. The emperors,
who were always opposed to associa-
tions among the citizens, made a
special exemption in favour of these
funeral clubs.

By conformity to the constitution
of these corporations the Christian
Church had peculiar facilities for the
burial of its dead, and even for the
celebration of relig-ious worship. In-
deed, it has been suggested, and is
highly probable, that it was under
the cover of these funeral associa-
tions that toleration was conceded,
first to the sepuichres, then to the
churches, Tertullian describes the
practice of the Christian conlmunity
in the second century as follows :
IlEvery one offers a small contribu -
tion on a certain day of the month,
or wvhen he, chooses, and as he is
able, for no one is comnpelled ; it is
a voltintary offering. This is our
cominon fund for piety ; for it is not
expended in eating and drinking andi
in wanton excesses, but in ' eding
and buryiiiç the ozoor, in supporting,

orhnaed persons, and such as
are shipwreckcd, or such as languish
in maines, in exile, or in prison."
Thus the Baclesiti Fircii-iii, the
"Congregation of the Brethren,

mentioned in a Christian inscription,

t Withrow's IlCataconibs " pp. 66-69.
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suggests the pagan college of the
Fra/r-es Ar-va/es;- and the 6.'d/or
Veirbi, or worshipper of the Divine
Word, in the saine inscription, wouid
seemn to the heathen niagistrate
analogous to the Cie//ores Yovis or
Cee//ores Diaeioe of the pagan co/legia.
lndeed, it is difficult to decide from
the names of soine of these associa-
tioits wvhether they were Christian or
pagan. Thus we read of the Col-
/egûiin convic/orunî qui iena if/uo
vesci soient- " The fraternity of
table- conipanions who are accustomn-
ed to feast together."» There may be
here a covert rererence to a Christiarn
community, and arobably to the cele-
bration of the Agape or of the Eu-
charist. A.iother is the Co/legli 
qitodi est in dlomo Sée>1-i' Pauinea-
4"Ihe association wvhich is in the
house of Sergia Paulina." This
possibly niay have been a Christian
comrnunity, like " the church which
was in the house " of Priscilla and
Aýquila.

In the early Churchi fraud arid (le-
ceit wvas abhorrcd, and ail usury for-
bidden. Miany gave -ill their goods
to feed the poor. " Our charity dis-
penses miore in the streets," says
Tertullian to the heathen, " than
your religion in ail the temples."
The Church at Antioch, hie tells us,
maintained three thousand widows
and virgins, besides the sick and
poor. Under the persecuting Decius
the widows and infirm under the
care of the Church at Rome were
fifteen hundred. " Blehold the trea-
sures of the Church," said St. Law-
rence, pointing to the aged and
paor, wvhen the heathen prefect
came to confiscate its tvealth.

The Christian traveller wvas hos-
pitably entertained by the faithful ;
and before the close of the fourth
century asylums were provided for

the sick, aged, and infirm. During
the I)ecian persecution, when the
streets of Carth2ge were strewn with
the dying and the dead, the Chris-
tianS, with the scars of vecent tor-
ture and in-prisonirent upo" tiiem,
exhibited the nobility of a gospel
revenge in their care for their fever-
smitten persecutors, and seemed to
seek th. mitrtyrdoim of Christian
charity, even mnore glorious than
they had escaped.

Christianity also gave a new sanc-
tity to humar. life. It threw the
ýrgis; of its protection over the slave
and the oppressed, raising them
from the condition of beasts to the
diàrnity of men and the fellowship of
saints. With an univearied and
passionate chat ity it yearned over
the suffering and sorrowing every-
where, and created a vast and com-
prehei;sive organization for their
relief; t whicli the wvorld had before
no eyxýniple andci ad formed no
conception. It wvas a hioly Vesta],
ininistering at the altar of hurnanity,
witnessing ever of the Divine, and
keeping the sacied fire burning, not
for Rorne, but for the %vorlId.

"he Church " says D)r. Ulilhcrn,
"could not save the aid world, but

she sat by its death-bed wvith health
and coimfort, and lighted up its last
hours with such an eveningglory as
the world had neyer known in the
tinies of the greatest prosperity."

This noble wvork trace~s the min-
ner in which, amid the wvreck of the
oid Romnan wvorld, the elements of a
new, a nobler civilization, were pre-
served, to wvhich were owing, the
alms and hospitals and monasteries
of the 1%Middle Ages, nay, the very
existence of civilization itself. It is
a new chapter in Christian evi-
dences, a new and grand "apology"
of the Christiarn faith.

NO action, whether foui or fair,
Is ever done, but it leaves soniewhere
A record, writteri by fingers ghost.ly
As a blessing or a curse, and mostly
In the greater Nweakness or greater strength
0f the acts which follow it.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND-EVENTS.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

We paid a vizit the other Sunday
to the Salvation Army barracks, and
purpose briefly to record our impres-
sions. We shall "nothing extenuate
and set down naught in malice," but
give; a plain statement of fact. As
we approached the place the loud
playing of a brass band could be
heard some distance off. The " bar-
racks" well deserve the name-a
large wooden, low and flat-roofed
structure, as plain as can be without
and within. It will hold some I,200 or
1,500, and was crowded to the very
doors, scores standing in the aisles.
As we entered, the audience were
singing with great gusto to the
accompaniment of a brass band, big
drum and tambourines, a hymn to
the air of " Peek-a-Boo." The
crowd of young men and boys near
the door were singing the silly secu-
lar words ; the "soldiers " and the
more serious part of the audience
sang the words of a beautiful hymn.

The audience were mostly young
people, among whom a good deal of
noise, talking and laughing, pre-
vailed ; but nearer the front the ut-
most decorum was observed. On a
raised platform and gallery, step
above step, sat the members of the
army, and the singers, players and
others. The soldiers wore a small
silver shield, or a medal, and a badge
on their collars. The female soldiers
wore plain poke bonnets with a nar-
now crimson band. Of the musical
band, one wore a scarlet tunic, and
another a dark-coloured braided
coat. The captain read a passage
of Scripture and gave a brief and
forcible exposition and appeal. The
ensuing services were chiefly testi-
mony and singing. The captain
managed his motley audience with
much tact. If it became too noisy,
his " Steady there !" brought it to
order, and his command to "Fire
away, now ! called the speakers to
their feet. The testimonies were

brief, clear, strong, and pointed ex-
periences of present and conscious
salvation. Converted drunkards,
Sabbath-breakers and swearers, and
one lad, not long out of jail, told how
they had been saved and kept from
falling. The experience was not al-
ways very grammatical and the h's
were often sadly misplaced, but it
was all intensely earnest and sincere.
An ardent Yorkshireman was very
enthusiastic and very fervent in his
appeals, and evoked vollies of hearty
" amens," and "hallelujahs !" Some
of the young roughs laughed, some
it may be jeered, but some who came
perchance to mock remained to pray.
It was certainly very noisy-quite as
noisy as we have often heard at a
camp-meeting or Methodist revival.

The singing was, doubtless, the
great attraction. It was certainly
very inspiring, accompanied, as it
was, by the stirring music of key-
bugles and the throbbing of drums
and tambourines. The songs were
mostly martial in words and air, with
a ringing chorus in which every
one joined lustily. Such songs as
"We'll Roll the Chariot Along;" "Oh,
Yes, its Getting Better;" " We'll all
shout Glory to Jesus," swept like a
resistless tide over the vast audience.

When the prayer-meeting began
scarcely anyone left, and the soldiers
went " skirmishing" among the con-
gregation, while the fine old hymn
"Come to Jesus" was sung with
great zest. The result seemed hardly
commensurate with the amount of
effort ; yet, I doubt not, much good
was done. Indeed, some most notori-
ous drunkards and evil livers have
been transformed into activeChristian
workers by the agency of the army.
It attracts many whom it seems im-
possible to reach by the more de-
corous services of our Churches.
Discount as one may the extrava-
gances and grotesquenesses of the
services, there is ample testimony or
their beneficent effect. Before us
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lies a letter from one of the most
earnest Christianlworkers of the city
-a member of our Church-which
says of the army : " They continue
to do a grand work. I visited a
family the other day that they had
been instrumental in lifting out of
the gutter ; and as 1 prayed with the
saved woman, her father and seven
children, in their miserable hovel,
tears of gratitude flowed freely, and
I tell you that in that scene of pov-
erty the Lord was very precious."

Many of the army customs we do
not like, especially the selling the
War-Cry on Sundays, the big drum
and tambourines, and the secular
tunes ; but these are only the acci-
dents, not the essence of their work.
Their aggressive spirit, their daunt-
less courage, their fervent zeal, their
unfaltering faith--it is these that
give them power with God and with
man. They revive many of the
methods of early Methodism, and re-
peat many of its triumphs.

Is this to be, like Methodism, a
permanent organization ? We think
not. We think we perceive in it
elements of disintegration, especially
its division into rival sects. Having
accomplished its providential pur-
pose, we think that it will give place
to more decorous and seemly meth-
ods. We hope it will stimulate the
Churches to more earnest efforts for
the evangelization of the lapsed and
fallen and churchless niasses, who
furnish the religious problem of the
age, and thus remove the necessity
for its irregular and extravagant
usages.

Our own aggressive Methodism,
adapted to every condition, and to
every need of the sou], ought to fur-
nish facilities for the evangelization
of every class, even the most de-
graded. This she did in ber early
days, and unless the old fire has died
out-which we do not believe-this
she can do still. Can we not learn
a lesson from the Salvation Army,
and by the larger employment of our
earnest-hearted laymen-many of
whom are eager for work but are
rusting for lack of opportunity - and
by the means of lively and uncon-
ventional services, in mission-halls
in poor neighbourhoods, carry the

odist Magazine.

Gospel to those who will not corne
to our churches ?

DR. COOKE ON METHODIST UNION.

The following is an extract lrom a
letter from Rev. William Cooke,
D.D., to Rev. Michael Baxter, Fen-
wick, Ont., who, over fifty years ago,
was an intimate companion of Dr.
Cooke's in England :-

"Your people have been doing
great things of late in promoting
union, setting an example to the
whole Christian world. The gracious
influence has reached the Churches
of the antipodes, for the several
Methodist denominations in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Tasmania
are inaugurating measures for union,
and now the movement is begun in.
England. Your humble servant has
been called upon to write an article
on union for a widely-circulated re-
view, which is to be followed by
others from rcpresentative men in
all the Methodist bodies in England.
I ar sure you will say,'May God's
blessing attend the movement !' I
have, by request, supplied an article
on the subject for your excellent
MAGAZINE, which is one of the best
of the age, and worthy of a most ex-
tensive circulation."

THE BRIBERY SCANDAL.

THE only redeeming feature in
connection with the painful scene
enacted in the Ontario Legislature
has been the virtual unanimity with
which the press of the country, irre-
spective of partylines,hasdenounced
the bribery of members of parlia-
ment, by whomsoever and for what-
soever purpose the attempt is made.
In this feeling every lover of his
country, whether Reformer or Con-
servative, will-share. It would be a
day of evil omen for the future of
these provinces if such an attempt
did not kindle the moral indignation
of both political parties. The ex-
Posure of sinister influences which
has taken place should arouse the
conscience of the country. The
fountain of justice and source of
law must not itself become corrupt.
The man who, for private gain or
party ends, would traffic with the
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honour of bis country, is a traitor
whomn ail true patriots must abhor.
The ideal af statesmen should be
so higli that, 1'like Coesar's wife,>
they wvould be above suspicion and
their naines live in history with those
of an Aristides and a Phocion, ot a
Marveil and a Vane. This is no place
for discussing the party aspects of
the bribery scandai, or for appar-
tianing the relative degrees ai blame.
But certain we are that every true
Canadian, af wlhatever party, will
desire ta stamp out farever al
tampering with the independence of
the high court of the nation.

FREEF DISCUSSION.
It will, perbaps, be a surprise ta

some readers of tbe Weseyan Me/th-
odisti7Magas-iye, established by John
Wesley and issued for over a
hundred years under tbe authority
of the Wesleyan Conference, ta find
in the March number an article
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tram a Jesuit priest. It is a reply
by the Rev. J. McSwiny, S.J., ta
two articles by the Rev. Dr. Osbarn,
ex-president of the Wesleyan Con-
ference, an the " Refarnied Raman
Breviary." The Editar af the
Magazine, we are sure, has nat the
slightest sympathy with Father
McSwiny's views, which we deem
somewhat offensively expressed, but
he bas the courage and the courtesy
ta allow himi the free expression of
bis opinion in a Methadist Magazine.
Dr. Osborn, we understand, wili
reply in the April number. The
Editor evidently believes with Milton
that, " thaugh ail the winds af doc-
trine were let loase ta play upon the
eartb, sa Truth be in the field, we do
injuriously ta misdoubt her strength.
Let her and Falsehood wrestle, for
whoever knew Truth put ta tbe wvorse
in a free and open encouniter. For
who knows not the Truthi is strong,
next ta the Almighty! "

RELIGIQUS AND MlSS10NARY
INTELLIGENCE.

13Y TIIE IZEV. E. BARRIASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
January 28th was New Year's Day

in the Celestial Empire. On that
evening certain Chinamen in Lon.
don, who attend the Methadist Mis-sion Scbaol, held a feast ard invited
their teacher, the Rev. Gea. Piercey,
ta be present. On tbe follawing
evening Mr. Piercey invited bis Chi-
nese pupils ta a Methodist tea-meet-
ing. The company consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Piercey, twenty-five China-
men, one Arab, one Canadian, and
eight other persans (English). Ample
justice wvas done ta tbe yam cha-
the drink tea-and an the programme
ai the evening's proceedings was a
talk on Canada, interpreted by Mr.
Piercey. One of the Chinese sangs
'vas taken fromn the wvorks of Sung-
to-po, one af the twvo great paets of
China-the Burns af their paetic
11(erature.

The Wesleyans of London are pre-
paring ta appropriate $i 25,000, arnd
hape ta increase the amount ta $250,-
oaa, for erecting chapels in the ivarst
districts af the city, in the hope of
relieving i ts spiritual destitution.

METHODIST LEPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The annual meeting af tbe Baok
Concern bas recently been held. The
assets af the Nev York Concern
amaunt ta $1,77 3,809.44 ; the liabili-
ties are $448,3 59.77, leaving a c ipital
af $ 1,352,449-67- The profits for the
past year were $77,169-35. The
Western House shows a total gain
af nearly $6o,ooo. This includes
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

M ethodist Episcopal Statistics.-
Annual Conferences, 99; Missian
Districts, 14 ; Bishops, îa ; presid-
ing eIders, 477 ; itinerant preachers,
12,546; lacal preachers, i2,025; Iay
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members in full connectian, 1,6oi,-
072 (increase, 32,582) ; members on
probation, 168,462 ; churches, houses
of îvarship, 18.741; parsanages, 6,607;
total valite of both, $79,238,085; Sun-
day-schools, 22,903 ; officers and
teachers, 241,861 ; schalars, 1,691,-
o65. The B3ook Committee voted
to divide $î s,ooo among the Confer-
ences, as wvas done last year.

New York Church Extensir'- Sa-
ciety.-The abject is ta t_ýablish
Methodist services in neglected and
growing quarters of the city, ta aid
weak churches, and in general ta
further the cause of Methodism on
Manhattan Island.

Dr. Harizeli hias just made an ad-
vantageous purchase, in one af the
best lacalities of New Orleans, af a
building and three acres af graund,
and arranged for a $40.000 building
ta be erected thereçon fo'r educational
purposes.

Dr. Buckley, in a recent issue of
the New York clz/trii Advocate,
says :-" Let these blasphemers, in-
fidels, and ratioralized Christians
prate on. Wherever the Gospel is
preached in deed and in truth, it hias
its ancient power. We are literally
flooded wvith intelligence af revivals.
The best of it is, that the pastors and
members of the Chiurch are the in-
struments of their promotion."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Marvellouis accaunts are publishied
respecting the extraordinary labours
of the Rev. Samuel Knowles, wha is
at the head af an itinerating band
which is visiting variaus parts af the
North India Conference. Their
mavements are somiewhat siînilar ta
those of the " Salvation Army." Mr.
Knowles wvas a soldier at the tinie of
the Indian mnutiny, in which hie
fought most bravely, and since hie
became a soldier of the cross he hias
been equally valiant for Christ. The
band consists of ten earnest mien
who ail seemn ta be specially endued
from power on high. They go ta a
town or city and sametimes remain
for a week holding a series of meet-
ings daily. Thousands are drawvn ta
the services and much good hias been
accomplished. In one tour thirty

tawns were visited, ini one of which it
was computed that seventeen thau-
sand people heard the Gospel.
There were more than two hundred
anxiaus inquirers and six high caste
men, were baptized.

It is reported that the best camp-
meeting ever known in India hias
recently been held at Dwvarahat. A
gaad numnber of people wvent eighty
miles on foot that they might enjay
the services. Dr. Dease, of Bareilly,
recently baptized over one hundred
persans. He lias begun ta train a
number of the yaung men recently
baptized especially for village wark.

The Anglo-Chinese M. E. College
at Foochow, China, is well organized
and doiîig good work. The cost
of the property was $14,000. Of
this amount Mr. Ahok, a native
Christian, gave $io,ooo.

The Methodist Book Concern in
Bremen is publishing a semi-munthly
paper called the T'rzwe/be JLi' er/îy,
excusively devoted ta the cause of
total abstinence from al] intoxicating
liquars.

A Methodist wvoman's mass-meet-
ing was recently held in B3altimore
ta take measures ta secure the
maney, something like $200,000, for
an educational institution for the
higher education of the daughters
of Methodism.

Dr. Edwards, of the.N or/1/z- Wt'es-
/ern C/iris/iinA dvoca/e,lately visited
Rockford, Ili., where the Rev. Thos.
Harrison bias been labouring. He
states that on the Sabbath services
were held fî-om nine a.m. until ter.
pan. withaut interruption; one thoti-
sand five hundred people were faiî ly
hungering for salvatian. On anather
evening a jubilee of 1,000 seekers
wvas celebrated. A rernarkable inci-
dent occurred at one meeting. A
Gernîan,unable ta speak English,fell
into deep trouble. A gentleman, who
wvas nat a professing Christian, acted
as interpreter between the pastor
and the anxiaus inquirer. The Ger-
nman and his interpreter bath eim-
braced the truth as it is in Jesus, and
the place was a. sct of great re-
jaicing. Over eight thousand con-
versions have been reparted in one
month in the Methodist At/vocales.

The New Yorlc Herald says: " If
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church building is any evidence of
prosperity, the Methodist Cburch
must be prospering, for she is erect-
ing churches ail over the country.
1-er journais record in everv* issue
dedicatioris, new organiz-itions, and
other evidences of progress arnd de-
nominational extension." Bishop
Foster says that the Methodist Epis-
copal Churches in and around Bos-
ton have expended over $Soo,ooo
on their property in the past seven
years.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

This Church gave $37,00o in 1874
to Foreign Missions, and in 1882 the
contributions were $î 88,273.

The increase during the Confer-
ence year no w closing has been
20,000. This brings the whole mcem-
bership up to 900,000.

Dr. Allen, Superintendent of the
China Mission, makes an urgent ap-
peal for more labourers in that open
field. Five cornpetent mep under
the Parent B3oard, and nine So'îtbern
womien under the XVoman's Board,
are imperatively needed to meet the
immediate dernands of the work.

Rev. Sanmuel Checote, for twelve
years principal Chief of the Creek
nation, bas beeri for thirty-one years
a minister in this Church.

Thbe Centenary Medal of this
Church, now being prepared, has
Bishop Asbury's face on one side,
anid l3ishop Pierce's, as th-~ senior
Bishop, on the other. I t is notable
that Lovick Pierce (wbho was more
than seventy years in the ministry),
the father of Bisbop Pierce, was born
in 1785, a year after Bisbop Asbury's
consecration and the organization of
Americin Methodism, in 1784.

In Chung Kung, a girls' boarding
bouse and day-school bas been.
opened by a femnale Missionary
under very favourable circumstances
Several earnest applicants bad to be
turned away.

At the South Georgia Conference,
two young liberally educated He-
brews were received on trial. A
Mission to the Hebrews in Georgia
was established and these young
nien appointed to it.

The prosperity of the Publishing

H ouse at N ashville, Tennri, for years
past enables tbe management to
retire $ioo per day to pay old debts,
and the net profits Jast year reached
$5o,0oo.

Arrangements have been con-
pleted for the striking of a centenary
miedal, bearing the profiles of Bishops
Asbury and McKendree, to be dis-
tributed through the Sunday-school
departrnent of tbe Churcb.

Bishop McTyeire's history of Ame-
rican Methodism, wbicb is being
written at the request of the Centen-
ary Committee, is in an advanced
state of preparation and is being put
tbrough. tbe press as rapidly as the
great importance of the work will
permit It is boped that it will be
ready for the public by tbe first of
May.

Tbe Metbodist Year-Book, wbich
gives the latest statistics of ail de-
nominations, states that there are in
the United States, 2,394,74-z Bap-
tists; 395,113 Congregationalists;
727,-12 Presbyterians ; and 344,888
Episcopalians, making a total of
3,854,96 1 of these leading denomnina-
tions combined, wbile there are
4,019,658 Methodists. That is to
say, the Methodists ou Inu mber these
denomninations combined by 157,-
204. Last year the average weekly
deatbs in the Mletbodist Episco-
pal Cburch were 429, or an average
of sixty-one daily.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.

Tbis denomination is rapidly pros-
pering in 37ngland. The profits of
the Bookc Rooin during tbe past year
wvere $955

A good deal of discussion prevails
relative to the ministerial terni. For
many years it bas been the custom
under very special circunistances to
allowv a minister to remain more than
three years ; but, latterly, the num-
ber of such cases has s0 rapidly in-
creased tbat some are viewing the
matter wvith alarm, as they think
that the itinerancy is endangered.
It is said that this year seventy
ministers are staying a fourth year;
twenty are staying a fifth ; si% are
staying a sixtb ; two a seventh, and
one an eighth year. The Methodist
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Free Churches have gone beyond all
others in this matter. Sonie of their
ministers frequently remain a long
term. The late Rev. W. Griffiths
was a very peculiar case; he re-
mained thirty years in Derby.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

These Societies now carry on
about one-fifth of all the mission
work in India.

The three Wonan's Boards of
Foreign Missions co-operating with
the American Board have about 145
or 150 women in the field, and an
income of over $ i50,000 a year.

Forty millions of women are com-
puted to be shut up in the zenanas
of India. Ten millions of women
are in the bounds of the North India
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church. The-e is a Christian
community of women and girls in
this mission, and thousands more
in various parts of the country.

Miss Laura Hyde, M.D., is ap-
pointed to Cawnpore station. In
that city, where Nana Sahib massa-
cred four hundred men, women and
children in the mutiny with the most
horrid atrocities, the Christian wo-
men of America carry to the native
women of that city the highest ex-
pression cf Christian benevolence.

Miss Howard, the Canadian fe-
male physician in China, now treat-
ing the wife of the great Viceroy, is
besieged by ladies of wealthy fami-
lies, " who would rather die than be
treated by a foreign male physician."
Her success is but one indication of
the need of female physicians in the
far East.

Four missionaries leit Boston on
December 8th for India, under the
auspices of Dr. Cullis. Their desti-
nation is Basim. They are all ladies.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.

We do not remember any period
in Canada when there were so many
gracious revivals as at present. This
year, which will be an epoch in our
Church's history, is being signalised
by works of grace in all the Confer-
ences. Is not this a glorious result
of union?

odist Magazine.

The editor of the Outlook seems
jubilant at the prospect of the
Church, and hopes for wonderful
results by the year 1890. For in-
stance, he wants-1. Such a mis-
sionary income as will guarantee
every married missionary in Domes-
tic, French and Indian Missions a
minimum salary of $750; 2. An in-
crease of French missionaries to
make the total at least fifty, instead
of twelve, as at present ; 3. To in-
crease the force of the Indian Mis-
sions (missionaries,native assistants,
teachers and interpreters) to one
hundred and fifty (the number now
is eighty-six); 4. To give Japan five
well-equipped men for the Training
College, increase the number of mis-
sionaries to twenty, and native evan-
gelists by one hundred.

Such projects will require three
hundred more men. The money
would be forthcoming if the mem-
bers of our Church would adopt the
principle of giving, we do not say
one-tenth of their income to the
Lord, but one cent a day to the
cause of missions.

The Methodists of Japan have
caught the union spirit, and are now
becoming favourable to a united
Methodism in that Empire.

The Methodist Union Bill has
passed both the Dominion and On-
tario Legislatures, and will, doubtless,
soon pass the Legislatures of the
other Provinces The first of June
is the day fixed for the consumma-
tion of this happy union.

The presence of the Rev. Dr.
Young, Superintendent of Missions
in Manitoba and the North-West;
of Dr. Meecham, from Japan, and
of 0. German at so many missionary
anniversaries has awakened a deeper
interestin Missionary affairs. Owing
to the monetary reaction in Mani-
toba, many of the people have little
or no money, and as the grants to
the Missions have been reduced, the
brethren in those places know what
hard times mean. Too many, when
a financial pressure overtakes the
country, first of all reduce their con-
tributions to Church purposes. Let
there be no retrenchment in giving.
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I TEMS.

The Syrian rnagistrates pay a
fine compliment to the Christian re-
ligion, when tliey refuse to put an
oatli to a convert of the Missionaries,
as they are said to do, saying, "lHe
is a Protestant ; lie will not lie, lie
does not need an oatli.

The four hundredth anniversary of
the birth of lJlric Zwingli, the Swiss
reformer, was celebrated on New
Year's Day in nearly ail the Re-
formed Churches of the Lehigli
Valley, Pa. In towns and villages
the churches were decoraeed with
evergreens, mottoe:;, and portraits of
Zwingli.

It is said that sorne merchants in
Cork, Ireland have rmade more out of
Messrs. Moody and Sankey's meet-
ings than by the Industrial Exhibi-
tion, iii consequence of old debts
which had been paid after Mr.
Moody's appeals to inake restitu-
tio'l.

Tokio, Japan, has its twelfth Pres-
byterian church. The Government
daily paper advertized the Bible for
sale. "In ten years Tokio mayble a
Christian city," was the prediction of
its young men at the late Confer-
ence of Churclies in Japan.

Two years ago, in spite of perse-
cution, forty-five Jews and fifteen
Jewisli woînen in 1-amadan, Persia,
openly professed Christ.

THE DEATH ROLL.

The Rev. Sheldon Young, of the
\Ilethodist Episcopal Churcli, recent-
ly feli dead in his cutter as lie was
taking a drive in the city of Belle-
ville, lie joined the Bay of Quinte
Conference in 1844, and from that
time until his death lie laboured
wvitli great zeal in bis Master's ser-
vice. 1-e was brother to the Rev.
W. Youn.g, and uncle of the Rev.

Y.R. and W. J. Young.
The Rev. John Davison, of the

P1rimitive Methodist Chnrch, died
recently in Toronto, in the 85th year
of lis age. H-e was a popular local
p)reacher in the Wesleyan Church,
1England, for a few years, and in
1823 lie entered the Primitive Metho-
'iist Ministry. During twenty-four
vears hie was stationed in the inost

important circuits, sudh as London,
B3radford, Manchester and Hull. He
came te Canada in 1847, since which
time lie bas been a faitliful servant
of Canadian Metliodism, and bas
filled every prominent position in the
Churcli from the Presidency down-
wards. Tlie wvriter lieard him. preacli
more than forty years ago, aîid feels
great pleasure in paying this humble
tribute to lis niemory. He was a
man of blameless reputation.

Some time ago the Bible Christian
Church lost a valuable minister in
tlie person of the Rev. A. Clarke,
wliose death ivas sornewhat sudden.
lie was a man of more than ordinary
ability, and for twenty-three years
lie was counted wortliy of a place in
the ministry. Those wlio knew him
best felt no liesitancy in pronouncing
hi l "a workman that needeth flot
to be aslaiaed." J-le neyer souglit
positions of lionour, and not' witliout
great reluctance could he be pre-
vailed upon to occupy the Presiden-
tial chair. From bis splendid phy-
sique, many years of usefulness were
anticipated from him, but the Master
called him, higber, and lie lias now
entered the joy of lis Lord.

As these notes were being pre-
pared, news reached us of the death
of the Rev. J. Inskip, wlio wvas so
long identified with the IlHoliness
Movement," and was made abun-
dantly useful in evangelistic tours

-.both sides of the Atlantic. -lie
now rests from bis labours.

We hear also that tlie Rev. R.
McKeclinie, a superannuated minis-
ter (though only thirty-six years of
age) in Montreal Conference, lias
entered into rest, after a very pain-
fuI affliction, which he endured with
great patience and resignation te
tlie Divine wvill.

The Rev. Thomas Hughes, of the
Wesleyan Conference, England, ias
also been called to bis eternal re-
ward. lie was a man of consider-
able ability, an original thinker, who
always had the courage of his con-
victions. His relations to the Con-
ference were unhappy, in conse-
quence of a book which lie published
on Class Meetings, since which time
lie lived in retirerment.
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BOOK NOTICES.

The Life and Labours of Chzarles H.
S1bitreoni. By GEO. C. NEEDIIAM.
Svo., pp. 65o. Boston : D. L.
Guernsey. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Price, clotb, extra, $4.00.
FewCanadian tour; sts reniain over

Sunday in London witbout going to
biear tbe great Baptist preacber. No
man of bis generation bias ever given
more ful proof a successful mninistry.
For twenty-eigbt years biebas preacb-
ed to a congregation of more tban
6,ooo persons. He bias received into
cburch membersbip nearly 10,000.
Hie bas furnished. weekly sermons
for twenty-seven years, and tbey
bave been translated into many
foreign languages. He bas founded
and presides over a College which is
unique in itseif, preparing one bun-
dred for the ministry. He is the
o. ;gù-ator and director of an Orphan-
age, giving a home to 500 iieedy
cbildren. On tbe 25th anni'ersary
of bis marriage, bie gave tbe testi-
monial then given bimi, of over
$3o,ooo, to provide an asylumn for a
score oc )ioor widows. He is tbe
author of over forty different vol-
umes, including sermons, comment-
aries, lectures and essays. Tbe sale
of one book alone, John Ploughman,
was over 300,000 copies.

Sucb a man as this is wortb know-
ing about. Mr. Needbam, the well-
known evangelist, is in bearty sym-
pathy with bis subject, and in th;s
noble volume hias given us a biog-
raphy worthy of the man. The vig-
orous intellect, the deep spirituality,
the earnest zeal, the strong common
sense, the executive ability, the broad
charity, the racy humour of the great
preacber are well set forth. Con-
verted in his sixteenth year in a
Primitive Methodist cbapel,* be '..e-
gan fortbwitl' to preach the W'ord,
and becamie thenceforth a but ning
and a shining ligbt on tbe rigbit

hand of God. No man of bis time,
by tbe living, voice and printed page,
bias influenced s0 many minds. To
carp at bis Calvinism is to seek for
spots on tbe suni. God abundantly
owvns bis preacbxng, and well may
man. His great soul spuins the
limitation of close communion, and
welconies cvery believer to Christian
fellowship.

Copious extracts from Mr. Spur-
geon's writings are given. No nian
better knows how to use homely
Anglo-Saxon speecb. His John
Ploughman is as pitby as Bunyan*
and as witty as Fuller, and the pic-
tures are very funny. Tbis book
bias over forty illustrations, including
steel portraits of Mr. and Mrs.
Spurgeon, and nurnerous others of
much interest. 'Ne commnend it
warmly to both ministers and lay-
men.

Pr-e-/dailies; or, A Demio;stration
of thje .L.-istence of Meni befort'
Adain. Togetber with a Study of
their Condition, Antiquity, Racial
Affinities and Progressive Disper-
sion over tbe Earth. Witb Cbarts
and otber Illustrations. By ALEX-
ANDER WINCHELL, LL.D. Third
edition. i vol., pp. xxvi.-500, Svo.
Chicago : S. C. Griggs & Co.
I>rice, clotb, $3.50.
Professor Winchell, wbose mas-

terly work on World-Life we re-
cently reviewcd blas wvon tbe rigbt
to speak witb autbority on ail ques-
tions on palantology and etbnology.
I-is studies on tbese subjects bave
placed bim in the first ra nk of Ameri-
can savants. This book is the best
storebouse of information bearing or
tbe topic it treats tbat we know of.
Trhe learned autbor marsbals the
facts and opinions in a very cogent
manner. I-e examines first the etb-
nograpbv of the Bible, and concludes

1reaclîing in the saine church fourtexit years after. w Ipoilitedl to the vut
peu. in which lie %Vas coniverted, aiid preachied froîni the saine text -,xiich Lii
-n'oused hisow'îî soul.
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that it was flot designed to cover al
the peeples of the earth, but only
these of Adamic descent. The pro-
per nanies in the tenth chapter of
Genesis, he argues, are flot personal,
but tribal and geographical, and cov-
ered but a small part of the earth's
inhabitants. Froni the fact that the
oldest Egyptian monuments repre-
sent the black and red races as
strongly differentiated as they are at
present, he concludes that the ac-
cepted Biblical chronology wiIl flot
give tume enough for that early dif-
férentiation, even frem the tume et
Adami, niuch less from the tune of
Noah. 1-e quotes Biblical state-
ments wvhich seen to imply Pre-
Adamites, as the marriages of the
Adamites, the curse of Cain, his
building a city, the crime of Lamech,
etc.

The theological objections to the
thieory of Pre-Adamites the author
thinks untenable. A redemptive
plan retroactive frorn Christ te Adam
might be still further retroactive, as
Dr. Whedon admits ; arnd, even as
Bishop Mai-vin, Chalmers and l3rew-
steragree,might have extra-mundane
ellicacy. Our author stoutly main-
tains the enigin of man froni a corn-
mon stock, of which the Adamite is
the highest developmert, as the
Negro, Mongoloid and other races
are earlier and inferior stages of
development. Di. Winchell devotes
much attention to the ethnology and
dispersion from a conimon centre-
the sunken continent of Lemunia, in
the Indian Ocean--of the various
Pre-Adamite races, illustrated by an
admirable ethnographic chart. As
regards the antiquity of even the
Pre-Adarnites, caveriien, stone-folk,
etc., he joins with Southaîl in refut-
i ng the demand fora very long period
made by Lyell, Lubbuck, and their
school ; though he dlaims, under a
revised Biblical chronology, for the
Adamnite a period twice or thrice as
long as is generally accorded.

Our verdict on the theory of this
book must be that of a Scottish jury

-" not proven." The dlaim of the
titie-page we think tee positive. It
is net to our mind a 'ldemonstra-
tien," but rather an argument for a
streng probability of the existence

of Pre-Adamite races. \Vhile strong
and clear and cegent in his reason-
ing, from a scientific basis, be is less
successful in his textual criticism of
the early Oriental documents bearing
on the case.

J'Vords and /iliir Uses, Past and
Present : A Siiidy of te Engisz
Lanzguage. By RICHARD GR~ANT
WHITrE. Cr. Svo., PP. 467. BOeS-
ton. : oughton, Mifflin & Ce.
Toronto: William Ilriggs. Price
$2.25.

Eve.'y-day E nglish : A Séque/ to
"Word(s anzd their Uses." Sanie
author and publishers. Cr. Svo.,
PP. 512- Price $2.25.
Fewv subjects wilI better repay

minute and carefuil study than our
wvonderful English speech. Frein
werds can be reconstructed niuch of
the history of the race, as frein a
few fossil bones a palaeontologist can
reconstruct an extinct creation ; or,
rather, words are living things, in-
stinct with the spirit and activity et
the age. Mr. Richard Grant White
is, we judge, the foremost Americart
philologist-not in the sense of being
a duli, pedantic grammarian, but in
his shrewd observation of the use
and abuse of words in comnmon
speech and writing. There are few
who cannot learn rnuch from his
keen criticisnis, w'hether they may
at ail tines agree with themn or net.

The success of these books may
be judged frein the fact that the first
of them, has already reached a
seventh edition. The range of topics
is indicated in the titles of seme of
the chapters, as : Newspaper Eng-
lish, Big Words for Small Thoughts,
Misused Words, Words that are net
Words, The Granîmarless Tongue,
711s J 1 N1ormna Loqiieudi, British
English and American English,Shall
and Will, Reformed Spelling, Coni-
nmon Misusages, The use of Cant,
Slang, etc. It requires the utmnost
vigilance on the part of cultured
critics like Mr. White te prevent
our language becoming utterly cor-
rupted by the slipshod English of
penny-a-liners and interviewers, and
throu-h the slashing, dashing news-
paper writing of the day. W\e can-
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not-especially young people, and
teachers and writers cannot-set too
careful a watch upon the lips or the
pen, that they sin not against the
laws of good English. These books
will greatly help them by their sharp
criticism and illustration of popular
errors. They are also very amusing
reading, and will Aften barb the criti-
cism by the laugh it raises.

Na/iral Laws in th1e Spiritual
WorUl. By HENRY DRUM MOND,
F.R.S.E., F.G.S., pp. 414. New
York: James Pott; and Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax. Price, $1.75.

This book is not a " harmony of
Science and Religion," but a study
of spiritual phenomena by scientific
methods. For this task the author,
as a brilliant Professor of the Natu-
ral Sciences at Glasgow University,
is eminently qualified. The results
of the application of this method is
to give something like a scienti-
fic demonstration to many impor-
tant religious truths. The doctrine
of the new birth, for instance, is but
an illustration of Biognesis-Omne
vivum ex vivo. There is no spon-
taneous generation, physical or re-
ligious. So also degeneration,growth
and death in the physi-al world are
but analogies of spiritual pheno-
mena, whose laws they illustrate.
The chapters on environment-our
relations to God, and the result of
being in harmony with that environ-
ment or the reverse ; on conformity
to type, imitation of Christ, the true
type of ennobled hunanity ; and on
semi-parasitisn and parasitism, are
suggestive and instructive. By semi-
parasitism the author means salva-
tion by institutions as in the Church
of Rome, and salvation by formula as
in what he calls " extreme Evangel-
calism," what we would call Plym-
outhism. By parasitisn he means
salvation without a living personal
faith-faith in truth apprehended for
one's self as opposed to credulity in
the opinions or creeds formulated by
others, which he avers is the great
fault of the Church of the day. The
closing chapter, "on Classification,"
is a brilliant exposition of the radi-

cal difference between mere moral
beauty of character and spiritual
life. While the analogies between
nature and grace, as set forth in this
book, are wonderfully strong, some
of them strike us, like the remark-
able analogies between physical and
mental phenomena noted by Herbert
Spencer, as being only analogies
and not the demonstrations of
spiritual laws.

Chz ristian Edu cators in Council.
Edited by the REv. G. C. HART-
ZELL, D.D. 8vo, pp. 266. New
York : Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
William Briggs.

Last August the National Educa-
tional Assembly of the United.
States held its sessions at Ocean
Grove, N. J. This is a veîbatzm
report of the papers read and ad.
dresses given. The sixty addresses
include "Education and man's im-
provement," " Illiteracy in the
United States," " National aid to
common schools," " The Negro in
America," "Illiteracy, wealth, pau-
perism, and crime," "The American
Indian problem," "The American
Mormon problem," " Education in
the South since the war." " Christ
in American education," " Tables:
Illiterateandeducation status,United
States, iSSo." These subjects con-
cern the welfare of the nation, if not
indeed the welfare of the planet.
They are discussed exhaustively,
temperately, sagaciously, by the best
minds of the nation.

The key-note is struck by Burke's
apothegm, " Education is the cheap
defence of nations," by Fene-
lon's " Moral education is the bul-
wark of a state," and by Goldwin
Smith's "Not democracy in America,
but free Christianity in America, is
the real key to the study of the
people and their institutions." These
mottoes appended to the book ex-
press its scope and spirit.

We would like to reprint had we
space, Dr. Newman's paper on Re-
ligious Education the Safeguard of
the Nation, and other of these valua-
ble articles. But the book is gotten
up in cheap style that every educa-
tionist, at least, may possess it.
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T/iin&,s New anzd O/d iit Discourses
of C'hristian Lfe~ and.Tridh. 13y
WASHINGTON GLADDEN. SVO,
pp. 288. A. H. Sm) th, Colum-
bus, 0.
Dr. Gladden rose at once to fame

through bis able articles on Chris-
tian unity in the Centutry Magazine.
Those articles attracted mucb atten-
tion and have done much to foster a
spirit of inter- denominational friend-
ship and co-operation. These ser-
mons are marked by the same
elevation of thought, the same
breadth of syrnpathy, the same
beauty of diction. That on " The
Church of the Future " is an augury
of the happy time when " Ephraim
shall not envv Judab, and Judah
shall not vex Ephraim.

Pritsias. A Ronzance of An cient
Rome under the Repb/bic. 13y
ERNST ECKSTEIN, from the Ger-
man by CLARA BELL. 2 VOlS.,
pp. 355-335- New York : William
S. Gottsberger. Toronto: James
Campbell & Sons. Price, cloth,
$1-75*

We had the pleasure some months
ago of reviewing in this MAGAZINE
thecompanion volumies by Ernst Eck-
stein, entitled "Quintus Claudius."
That tale was a vivid presentation of
the confiict of Christianity with Pag-
anism under the Empire. In that
work, notwithstanding the fiery trials
and persecutions of the martyrs,
there wvas the note of triumph, the
assurance of final victory. " Kill us,
rack us, condemin us, grind us to
powder !" exclaims the intrepid Ter-
tullian. "Our numbers increase in
proportion as you mow us down. "
The earth wvas drunk with the blood
of the saints, but stili tbey multiplied
and grew, gloriously illustrating the
perennial truth-Saiigufiis mnartyrît»:
scee ecciesi(,'.

The story of Prusias is in a sadder
vein. It takes place in that darkest
hour before the dawn, when the
world ivas weary of waiting for the
H-ealer of its woes, before the Great
Deliverer came. It describes the
.striving of an oppressed people for

freedom, for release from centuries

of slavery, for the commonest rigbts
of inan, which the selfishness of an
overbearing race refused to allow
them. Hence the main action of
PRUSIAS is that of a tragedy. The
tone is minor throughout, the close
a painful and unresolved discord."
The historical " keeping " is of the
Saine admirable chatacter as that of
Eckstein's other works, and the copi-
ous footnotes give evidence of the
scholarly accuracy with which the
work is written. It is a fitting addi-
tion to tbe fine series of foreign
classics-Ebers, Dahn, Hamerling,
Von Hillern, and others-which the
press of William Gottsberger bas
given the American public.

Ijitt Yet a Wonan. By ARTHUR
SHERBURNE HARDY. 12MO.,pp.
348. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin
& Co. Price, $1.25.
There are a few publisbing bouses

whose imprint on a book is a guar-
antee of the higb class literary char-
acter and moral tone of their books.
Such is emphatically the case with
the house of Houghton, Mifflir, &
Co., whose catalogue comprises the
very cream (?f the prose and poetry
of British and American literature.
The book above mentioned has
sprung at once to remarkable popu-
larity, being already in its i8th thou-
sand. The scene is chiefly in France
and Spain, and the book bas alI the
French vivacity and epigrammatic
and apboristic brilliancy, with a much
higher moral tone than most French
books. It traces with fine discrinmi-
nation the unfolding character of a
voung girl destined for a convent.
But "Love is lord of al," and the
nobler vocation of wifehood sup-
plants that of the convent celI.

Rieinçiieenices of a Canadian Pioneer
for the Iast Fi/ty Vears. An Auto-
biography. l3y SAMUEL THONiP-
SON. PP. 392. Toronto : Hunter,
Rose & Co.
As Mr. Goldwin Smith truly re-

marked on Toronto's Semi- Centen-
niai Day, the noblest chapters in the
history of Canada are buried in the
graves of the early pioneers through-
out this land. For lack of the sacer
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va/es their verv names are forgotten.
We cannot be toc> grateful wvhen one
of these pioneers leaves us a record
of the early days of Canada. It is
peculiarly rare fo find one of the
iter.ry menit of Mr. Thompson's

volume. It is the best account of
pioneer life that we know. The
sketches-of Toronto of old, of Re-
bellion days, civic memories, and the
like-miake it a very appropriate
semi-centennial volume. The poeti-
cal contributions exhibit superior
ability.

Life TIzoiitglzs for Young 14/oiieuz.
By M. RHODES, D.D. Pp. 290.
Philadeiphia: Lutherani Publit-a-
tion Society. Price $1.25.

This is a series of wvise and
weighty and weli Written discourses
on some of the miost important
aspects of the "XVoman Question"
that is so strikingly challenging the
attention of the world. From an en-
tirely conservative point of view the
author discusses Woman's Rights
and Pxivileges, Woman's Mission,
Usefulness, 1}'eauty, Education,
Faults and Perils, Matriniony, Piety,
etc. No young woman can read
this book without nobler conceptions
of the possibilities of womanhood
and nobler resolves that these possi-
bilities shall be realized.

LITERARY NOTES.

The London Quarter/y Rieview, in
the new series, has renewed its youth,
and exhibits a vigour and vivacity
that augur greatly increased success.
A very able article is one on, the
Uncertairities of Science, show ing
a great lack of agreement among
ffhose who so captiously criticise the
certainties of religion. Other in-
structive articles are the Antiquity
of Civilization, Luther and His
Critics, First Principles of Metho-
dism, Spain, etc. The article on
Church Congresses exhibits a liberal
appreciation of their valuable discus-
sions. The Book Notices, by Drs.
Rigg and Pope, are a very valuable
featui e. We are thankful for its
flattering notice of this MAGAZINE,
and on the style ivhich it congratu-
lates the Canadian Church.

hoclist Magazine.

We beg to caîl attention to the
announcement in our advertising
pages to the second edition of tbe
lRev. E. Barrass' excellent 'book,
"Smiles and Tears." Theauthor to
lis powers of observation of unusual
acuteness, adds powers of descrip-
tion of unusual vividness. He pre-
sents here a sheaf from the gleanings
of a lifetime. It will be found to
contain, intermingled with flowers of
fancy, wholesome 'lherbs of grace,"
together with the fine wheat of true
wisdom.

The January number of theilMe//-
odisi Quarter/y (Phillips & Hunt,
New York. $2.5o a year) is one of
the best ever issued. Among its
noteworthy features are articles by
Dr. Whedon, on Prayer and Science;
by President Warren, on the Earliest
Creed of Mankind, showing the
mutual destructiveness of the infidel
theories ; by Bishop Hurst, o.i Our
Periodi--al Literature ; and by Dr.
Stevens, on The Probleni of our
African Population, arguing that the
occupation of Texas, Mexico, and
the Gulf States, and the amalgama-
tion with the mixed and white popu-
lations is its inevitable destiny; and
an able article by Dr. D). A. Whedon,
on Probation after Death.

The able papers by George T.
Curtis in recent numbers of the
Man/zia//on,, have attracted rnuch at-
tention. This Magazine is si-.rpassed
by none of the Monthlies in the ex-
cellence of its illustrations, of which
we give several examples in this
number. Though possessing such
literary and artistic menit, it is a
dollar less in price than either
Harber's or the Century, $3 a year.
We will club it with the CANADIAN
METHODIST MAGAZINE for $4.50.

T/he Ilius/rated Chtristian I'Vee/tly
(American Tract Society, New York,

$.oa year) is an excellent, pure
and wholesome famil), paper; an im-
portant thing wvhen so much literary
poison finds its way into even Chris-
tian homes through the story press.
A late number has a fine engraving
of the newv Cantilever Bridge -near
the Niagara Falls.
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We are sorry ta Iearn that the
C'a/holic Pr-esby/Ierian, an able Mag-
azine, edited by Prof. Blackie, has
been compelled ta suspend publica-
tion. Such failures of this and that
cf the Magazine of the great Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of the United
States, niakes more conspiciotis the
succe'ss of Canadian Methodisiin in
sustaining a mnonthly, on existence
of which the Londion QuartIer/y Pe-
view, in Its last issue, heartily con-
gratulates us.

T/he S:ientiflc A mle rican and Supb-
b/e»zet are, we th;nk, the foremost
journals of practical science in the
world. (Munn &k Ca., New York, $4
and $5 respectively, the two for $7).
The- are large sixteen-page iveek-
lies, copiously illustrated, and record
the progress of scientific discovery,
invention, and construction through-
out the world. Recent numbers
,-ive an account of the new Canti-
le. <,.r Bridge over the Niagara and
of i' Chaudiere Bridge over the
O ttawa.

Dr. Marvin B. Vincent's admir-able
address before the students of Union
TheoIogi-a1 Sen-inary (" The Ex-
positor in the Pulpit," A. D. F. Ran-
dolph, &3 Ca., cloth, 30 cts.), strongly
urges the advantages of expositoly
preacbing, not because the preacher
t"when persecuted in one verse can
fiee unto another,> but because it
iirightly divides>' the word af God,
and makes its own interpreter. He
gives some ingenious and someamus-
ing examples of pulpit methods.

The Bedeil Lecture for 1883, at
Kenyan College, Ohio, was delivered
by the Rt. Rev. Henry Cotterili, D. D.,
Bishop of Edinburgh, Scotland. His
subject was, "Revealed Religion
Expounded by its Relations ta the
Moral Being of God.> It is an able
presentation of God's unchanging
love as related ta the atanement,
the Trinity, and ather fundamental
religiaus truths. New York: G. P.
Ilut.iam's Sons. Price $1i.

Our Easter Anthemn will be ac-
cepted as a fine example af Canadian
poetry and music. Mr. Tipton, the
author, is a gentleman af fine poetical
abilities, and a rctember of aur Church

Dunnville, Ont. He bas wrîtten at
several fine hyrnins, one of the most
difficult of musical feats. The mu sic,
by the Rev. John Lanceley, of the
London Conference, is a worthy set-
ting of a poetical gem.

The Rev. Cranswick Jost's lecture
on Miracles (Theological Union,
Wesleyan College, Sackville,) ;s late
in reaching us. It is an admirable
treatmnent af an important subject.
The Rev. John Burwash's Sermon,
which accompanies it, points out the
only true antidote ta the paralysir.g
doubt of the age.

One of the finest commemorations
and s.eirsof the Luther Festival
is the memorial numiber of the I//tes-
tr-irtfet Zeiueng (J. J, Weber, Leipzig,
price 3o cents). It gives 32 large
folio pages of fine Luther engravings
and letterpress. There are over 5o
engravings, many of theni full page,
and aIl of great interest.

T/te~ ~~~, ûurn C c , $4 a year)
is a high-class weekly that promises
a keen rivalry ta the best eastern
jourr.als. It announces a hundred
of the foremost writers in America,
Great Britain and Europe as its
contributors. A pecuiliarity is that
the articles are all signed with fac-
simile autographts.

XVe beg ta caîl attention ta Dr.
Laing's important pamphlet on the
Bible in the Public Schools. It is
an unanswerable argument on the
subject, and 'ne trust that its cogent
reaýzonings will so rause the people
of this Province as ta, demand their
indefeasible rights in this important
respect.

Ten Thousand Questions Answer-
ed.: A Pobze/ar Dic/ioizary of Fine
Art (Detroit, H. A. Ford) is a very
useful and concise account af the
artists af ail the ages, the great
schools, academies and galleries of
art, the great art works of the world,
and a brief bibliography and glos-
sary of fine art.

Choice Literature (John B. Alden,
New York, $i oo a year), is a cheap
and excellent selection af the best
current magazine and review ar-
ticles.
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-"ýASTER ýJfORNING YMN.
Words by T. L. MN. Tîi'rozt,-+ Music by the Roy. J. E. L&NcsLEv.

Coit exprosione.

1. How swectly sloop the 81i lent dead, ; Hw fair God's ac - ro seemeth! How bright on ove ry
p~~ - ~ -p ~ E Mf

2. Low in the tomb, the Saviour lay fis Ioved one wvatched around Hum; Ho burst His bonds o or

8. Night heard the ninurners plaintive sigh; The inorn dispelled their sorrow; Their Lord aroso, no

4Oh why do tears bedm our 0 os, For theni that Christ is keeping; Their Lord a -rose-they

narrow bcd, The morning sunlight streamethl Thcy rest, thoy rest, their la - eur done,

break of day, At mmmn tho seekers found fiiin. 0 watehing cye, how swcet that ligbt,

more to die, AUl glorious broke the mor - rew. Our Joe sus rose, He rose to savo;
ail shahl risc, They are not dcad, but sleeping. With harps of gold, with robe and palm,

They Nvait the__truni pets warn -xng, Like fim, their light, thoir lite, their sun,

Which saith "the day is dawn-ing," Tho' dark and drea -ry be the night,

The saints a - wait His wvarn - ng, fie 'viii not leave theni in tho grave,
With crowns their browvs a domn ing, They'll sing tho praises et tho Lanmb,

Thcy shaîl a -riso at morning 1 They shall a -rise, Thoy shala - rise, et moru - ing.

Univon f m ~

flow beau - ti tul the enorning! How beau - ti - fui, How beauti - fuI, the morn - iiig.
iPDi

fle'll corne for theni et morning! Fie'll corne for theni, He'll corne for them, et mora - ing.
WVhen they a - wako at morning 1 When they awako, When tbey awake, ab more - ing.


